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NEW STORE. 

WEAVER, MULLIN & CQ. 
|» No. 25 St. Francis Street, 

yl MOBILE. 
§ «Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 

GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part 
of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeans, 

I'weeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, ‘Table ang 

| Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtip 
| Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India My, 
| lin. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dregy 

| Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Changey. 
[ ble Silk, very rich; French and English Meringsg, 

{ Orleans and Hungarian Cloths; Black and Coloped 
| Alapaca Sustres, Cashieres, Black and Colored Mus. 

| lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Linen, 

{ 
\ 

a ¢ 

| Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin'and Laced Capes ang j 
{ Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and 'I'wisteg. 
| Nilk ‘@loves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonnet ang j 

Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muslin 
| DelLane Shawls, Craps Shawls; and. Scarfs Plain ang 
Embroidered: A good assortment of plantation g 

{ Negro Blankets, herseys. Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 
| heavy Cotton. Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles, 
| ‘Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, hea 

| Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e., &e 

+ Wenvite the public to call and examine our stock, 
| itis entirely new and we iutend selling at the lowesy 
market prices. W. B. WEAVER. 

J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

42-tf 
a 

Pecember 13, 1350 

Apa, 
  

§16 00 DN ABATES M.D. respectfully informs the citi. 

  

20 49 | z+us of Marion and iis vicinity that he ss located 

<0 Vin own, and offers his professional segvices at aff ant hire beds reom: i , : Ee 
> 5 on .| hours. tl s residence and office age'at the hoyge 

: {formerly occupied b ir / utingct smmodious. ith Sve seoms | [ot tly vecupied bn Mr, Win. Huntington, 
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Marion, Jin. 29th 185). 48-ly, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 
24 Migazine Sireet. New Qileans, La, 

WINS. HANSELL & SONS, 
98 Market Street, Philade phia, 

a Vi ANUPACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AND 
FIVE IMPORTERS O8 SADDLERY HARD 

$ 

11 
1 

€ 

me 3} ONE SESSjOnN | grr \ 
or 10 the. el To - i WARIS. Purcharsers are invited to an examina. 
EO ec Se BI Hie Sess. Yon of e lariee an cll assorted stool t iutend te be studiouk and | FON of our larg: and will assort d stock, Woe 
fe.if 2 studmit dors ot ud. 1 8 pr pared to furnish Yietly with the latest style 
ss or Wail of zapacity, wil |, Siddles, Harness, Tha fix &e., and with every 

particle appertainme to; Sadilery and Saddlery 
red ac this schoot for an 1 Hardware trade; ata very salt advance on our 
labama. “ex books uses pv od bphia prices. 

hi that object. Books esi i New Orleans, Jan, 15; 188]. 47ly. 
s. SRL 
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PX CONCERN, 
122 NASSAU STREF] 

1 | GWELD, & LINOLN, 
§3 Washington Street. Boston, 

| Tne FOOT-PRINTS OF TIL CREATOR; or, 
| ‘The Asterolepsis of Stromness, with numerous 
jiilustrations. By Hugin Miller, author of “The Old 

Sed Sandstone,” ete. rom the third London Edition, 
0 vith a Memoir of the author, by Louis Arassiz, twelve 
| mo. cloth, 81 23. 

i MOTHERS OY TIE WISE AND GOOD.—By 
| Jasiz Burns, DD, author of Pulpit Cyclopedia! 
{thie cloth. 30 certs f 

| RELIGIOUS PROGRESS; Discourses on the Dee 
| vejopenient of the Christian Character, By William 
| R. Williams, 10 1 1%00, cloud 3a cents, 
| LECTURES ON TH LORD'S PRAY LR, by Wile 

hiay be abtaned: at wiicle lima 30. Williams, DDL 120. S35 cents, 
Er co ii ss most we: THE MARRIAGE RING; or How to take Nome 
riety oi { Happy. From the writings of Jolin Ancell James, 
PINE A TirN ALL B wotitully Hlumiated edn. ino, cloth, gilt, $1 25, 
Sunn dons embrg SALE LIV AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN 

eugunge an jo FOSTER Edited by J EL Rylaud¢ with notices of 
lien. Sie will alse furs § © Mr Loster, as a Preacher and a Ceupauion. By Jno 
BLIC A YLONN i Sheppard. A vew edition, two volumes in ene, 500 

ra, Keeniag a constant sun + pages, imo, eloth, 51 2. 

CHOOL AND BLANK | THE PSALMIST, [Pulpit Edition] A new collection 
V PAALK. MARRISGE CHRLIF : of ym, for the use of Baptist Churches, by Baron 
3, Xc ist published, ¢ §  Stowsand S. F.. Sinith, with and without Supple- 

i ment. 12mo, large type, fine paper, in various binde 
FIAN DISCOVERED. - | ings, sheep, 51 25. ' 
iat. hitrodyction hy Rew i Till HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of 

> {the man who gets to heaven; together with directing 
fsa on 3. mest lmbortantsab how ta rin so asto obtaia. By Jos Bunyan. 32mo 
le. cloth gilt. 31 cts. 

eprint wick increased glad | Nove §, 1850. 
as It Is #er appropeiate of. = — TT 9 TT 

mt fear” Bhat very mans | To Country IMerchants. 
hey wré dead. Forsearch | SON 

ep caperisyental § eo v 7 Be ee vette |. DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
IM = hy Sore. With a i (SUCCESSORS 10 TAYLOR & RAYXE,) 
it—ai >cuch rapring of gh I AVE on hand a seiy lurge and superior stock 
tation or 2omiment i of 

Beets Ma toll ut | Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
F Rey Rat Tobi) they wileell at unprecedented low prices 

rm ibe piven to be fir cash or approved paper. 
i: Xa Purchasers will please call at thie old stand, 

ce. 
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zn of ihe Manpnoth Red Boot. 23, Custom House 
Nireet, New Orleans, 

to duly a, 1850. 18.y 

| New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
pository. 

FIYHE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication Se 
ciety, bits Just returned from the New York and 

| Philadelphia Frade wales, whnera he has been able to 
| purchase all the BOOKS required in a Buptist Library, 

| at exceedingly low rates. ‘Lhe colicetion of Books now 
in the Depository issnuch moie complete and valuable | 

§ thin st any previous tun®. Orders from the country. 
i can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and 
with promptness. Large cash orders filled at a more 

i-liberai discouat than the established rate, 
{ GEO. PARKS & CO. 

i Agente No. Bap Pub. Se: 41 Bioad-st. Charleston, S.C 
Sep 25, 1850 

McRAL & COFFMAN, 
i Commission Merchants, 
i NLW ORLEANS. 
} Aue. 9. 1850 231. 
i eerie mae. — 
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{ D R. do BALL: SurGEos Dentist, permanently 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the Ba 

; F Kine House, where Ladies and Gentlemen can 

  

{at all times obtain: Lis professional services, 
] D-ntal Surgery mall its various departments 

, pracused in the. highest “degeee ot perfection to 
which the arthas vet attaineds Particular atfens 
tion invited to the tact, that by anentirely new and 
important tuprovement in the art ot'setting Plate 

t ‘Feeth, used only by himself, Dr.B. has a great 
Ladvantage over other operators in this department 

of Dentistry. 
[or further particulars, inquirers are referred to 

bis pri ited Circular, ortoany one of the large nume 

| ber of persons in this community for whom he has 
already performed Dental operations. 

| I Alloperations warranted and terms moderates: 

{ 

| 

  

Particular references, by perraission’s 
Gen. B.D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. S. 8° 

Sherman, J. R Gore e, Esq, Rev. J. H. D«-Votie, 

Rev. R Holman, Prot. M. P. Jowett, Prof. A, Be 
Goodhue, Dr. €, Billing<lea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, A+ 

i Graham, Esq. De Sparrow. 
Mardin, March 12th. 1851. 2-tf. 

D. McEwing’s Estate. 
| \ ANUFACTURES, Gauze  Nettings, Foun= 

4 dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrams, Book 
! Mushins, Crown Limugs, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip= 
LIONS, 

Address. D. McEwing,—156 Pearl, corner ° Wall 
St, 2d floor—or 157 West 15th Street, New Yerk., 
Aprib-4 

  

  

Notice. 
FTYHE undersigned have appointed JOHN MOORE, 

Esq., their authorized agent during their absence § . 
and have placed all their notes and accounts in his, 
hands for collection. All persons indebted tothe fir®m 
of Billingslea & John, or to either of them individual 
ly, will please call and settle inmediately. 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLEA® 
SAMUEL W JOIN, 

Aprl-5- 

‘nus. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. \ 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities 10. 
Planters who are disposed to give us theif 

usiness,and respectfully solicit patronage. o 
© Mobile, March, 5,18 0. . 
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Devoted to Religion, Lorality, Science, Literature, and General Intelligence. 
  

ry Ww : CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. | 

  

"VOLUME 111] 

“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. '—I{ Corinthians, xiii, 6. 

  

[R. C. BURLESON, Corresponding Editor, 
  

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) JULY 3, 1851. 

RELL 

[NUMBER 22, 
TIES,     

-— 

1 Ltn MS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus 

A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 

2 av 1 av re 

A single copy, $3 00, if payment 1s delayed tree 

months. 
; : : 

Auy present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 

payments ‘by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, 

aud paying $35 UU, for the two copies. . 

: 1 nuinber of new subscribers, clubbing together, 

«hall be. furnished the paper at the rate of one cop) for 

each 82 50, paid in advance. 

17 AvverTisive will be done at the 

strictly observed. 

7 First insertion, e 

37 Each subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, per 

square, of ten lines. : 

LF Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

adv lisements. 
; 

[7 All letters for publication, or vn business connec. 

ed with tae office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

following rates, 

~ Aucligious Miscellany. 
ee eg 

Inilelity’s Lesiooay to Christianity, 
A Scrinon, by Reo. Bosil Manly, Jr., Rich- 

mond, Virgina, 
“Their rock is uot as our Rock, even our ene 

mies themselves. being judges,” Deut. xxx 31 

HI. A third inquiry we would offer as, 
What is the general result and tendency 
of the prevalence cf infidelity ? 

in life 01 in death ?”’— (Beecher on Skeps 
tici~m, p. 130.) : 

But infidelity is not simply a failure ; 

itis worse. It opposes and neutralizes 
as far as it can, the only influences that 

' have ever made mankind better. It not 
merely does not do the work itself, but 
prevents those that are doing it. Admit- 
ting. as infidels must, the historical fact, 
that whether Christianity is an imposture 

  

| or not, it has been a beneficial agent— | 

fifty cents, persquare, of ten lines. | making +he nations and individuals whom 
it influences, purer, happier, more ens | 
lightened, and more refined than it found | 

| them —gathering in its royal progress 
through rhe eartn, many, not to say most, 
ot the wisest and best around its stand- 
ard—and waging a steady, uncompromi- 
sing, and, on the whole, efficient warfare 
against human wrong and misery—they 
nevertheless oppose, denounce, and hins 
der this Angel of Comfort, and Blessing, 

and Peace. 

| To be Continued.) 

From the Southern Presbyterian 

What are the Dangers of the Rich? 

    
Prov. xxx: 8.==*Give me neither Poverty nor 4 mere touch dissolves and fades its als 

” Riches, 

A tiee bears testimony to i's nature | | The dangers of the appetite are theirs, 

by us fruits, A principle, or doctrine, | [laving the means of living luxuriousty, 
or systein ol doctrines, bears testimony 

touts character by itsanfluence and result, 

Chnistianity has tesutied to her own dis 
vine lineage 1a this way, and tearlessly } 

asks, “Can a good tree bring torth evil 
fruit I" Let us see what testimony of 
this nature intidelity bears, 

tlad we time, we might show that there 
is a logical connection betweeh infidelity 
aud unmorality 5 that corrupt practices 

tuncats, 1 there 1s no God, there can 
be no daty ; or af there 1s a God, and he 
has given us no revelation, it may be 

that he has imposed upon us no law ; if 

they too often indulge at the table, to an 
extent that is neither consistent with 
christian propriety nor with physical 
comiort. Yes, and many a “wine bibber’ 

is to be found. among church members 

and church oflicers, who would never 
have brought that scandal upon religion, 
but that being persons of wealth, it was tion are in danger of being misled by it; 81 y 
doubly hard tor them to deny themselves 
at that point. 

are the legitnnare offspring ot such sens | 

he concerns not himself for our Instrucs | 
tion and enlightenment, it is possible that 
he does not concern himselt about our | 

conduct. but has 
please, It the higut of nature is our on- 
ly guide, then to tollow that nature uns 
plicitiy an all sts aumpulses and passions 
my be the only wae morality, Bat we 
pause not on these hints, nor spend tune 

vargas what mighe rationally be ex: 

pected to be the resulis of anfidel seatis 

inci s. A simpici qaestion ty, What have 
been Thedr resus! 

Lis ue essary io distinguish berween 

covoadences and effects; to separate the 
uss aad legiunale traits trom aceidens 

a and occasional exerescences, It may 
nor be easy, but ats not impossible to 

make this disunction. Tue general re- 
<ul aad tendency auust be our guide, 

ln taquiring, on these principles, into 
the ails ot antidelity, our firsi remark-is, 
that its a failure, 

Moa is wrmed tor the knowledge of 
trun; be ardently desires it, and grasps 
aber i, He finds tamsell in darks ess, 

surioanded on all sides by at mire myste- 
ries, hunselt the mystery of mysteries,— | it becomneth untruittul.”’ 

left us to do as we | 
| 

It 1s no libel to say that the rich, as a 
class, have ever been the last to come ine 
to the teetotal pledge, under the Teme 
perance banner, And the question natus 
rally presents itself, how can Epicures in 
the religious ranks mingle among their 
brethren of the poor with that freedom 
ot social intercourse which is becoming 
the people of God ? 

Il. Tne rich encounter a danger with 
respect to their children. 

Look through the country and the 
church, aud mark the individuals of 
greatest respectability and usefulness '-= 
Are they the children of the rich 7 Not 
asa geaeral thing. Persons brought up 
mm allluence and with expectations of a 
tor.uae, too oiten turn out idlers, spend: 
thritts and vagabonds, It i+ not so as a 
uecessary thing ; but as the natural tens 
dency ot things. For habits ot virtue, 
ot benevolence, and industry are not the 
spontaneous issue of the Heart; they 

[can only be superinduced. with God’s 
| blessing. upon the most rigid training. — 

| And the circumstances of the affluen: do 

  

not tavor such training ; the example of 
extravagant habits 1s contagious; the 
spur ol necessity is wanting, 

Li. 
cares, 

“I'he cares of life choke the word, and | built for the house of the kingdom by the 
“The ground | nfight of my power 1” 

He knows not wueuce he is, what he 1s; | of a certain rich man brought forth plen- 
Why he 1s,0r whither he is going, Infideli- | tially, and he thought within himself, 

ty relieves none of ais uncertainty, but | saying. what shall Ido!’ Thatis a com- 
bids him pass all the days of his lite with- | mon and an eugrossing question with the 
oii cousidening what is to betall him at | rich—whnat shail 1 do with my gains: 
is e.d, 

He tinds himse f not only blind, but 
miserable. Longing msatiably after haps 
piness, and imypeiled by a necessity of na~ | money as upon making it. 

how shall I invest my surplus funds to 
make them sale and profitable For as 

much depends, it 1s said, upon saving 
It 1s there- 

ture to seck at, he reaches forth after iv | ture a temptation with the rich, to make 
m vain, Bacu seeks the true good in a 
ditterent way, all agreeing only in this, 
that they have not found it. lafidelity 
gives lim no hight on this subject, pre 
sents him no new or rational kind of haps 
piuess as attainable in this world, and is 
silent as to any other, 

Bur yet further, man finds himself cors 
Tupt; or atany rate, if not conscious of 
it lumself, eacn sees corruption in all oth 
ers. How shall this disorder ve healed ? 
How shall the world be ireed from vice 
and oppression, and this desert be made 
to rejoice and blossom with the roses of 
happiness and the lilies ot purity 7 Does 
inndehty even propose a remedy 7 True, 
we have some vague declamations about 

the perfecubility of man, and a great 
many fine phrases about moral educas 
tion, and so torth ; out nothing addition 

that a point of absorbing interest !— 
Sleepless nights are passed in the con- 
sideration of it ; and it but too often ens 
gages the thoughts on the Sabbath and 
in the sanctuary. It completely occu 
pies the mind, and theretore excludes 
that other question of vital moment, 
‘what shall 1 do to be saved I” 

IV. The rich are in danger of becom- 
ing arbitrary. 

Wkalth is power ; it imparts a degree 
of independence ; it raises its posses: or 

to a commanding position in society. — 

Aud the temptation of being thus eleva- 
ted, especially 1tf'it has been a sudden lift 
and (rom deep obscurity, is that the ins 
dividual, under the intoxicating influence 
ol promotion, will become vain and arro- 
gaunt; that he will look with scorn upon 
the multitude below and press exorbitant 

al to what the world has had for the last | demands upon them, even universal sub- 
6000 years—nothing that otfers the sems 
blance of efficiency is presented to us.— 
And now, | ask, what progress or com- 

mencement has it made in bringing man 
to this periection, in accomplishing this 
high and noly imssion ? To use the lan- 

. guage of another, “What nation have 
they ever emancipatea but by a revola- 
tion more territic than despotism ? W hat 
well ordered republic have they ever. 
formed and maintained for a single year ? 
What con munity have they enlighteved 
and purified? Whore are the schools 
and colleges for the sons of the poor 
Which they have founded 7 Wuat sin- 
gle family have they blessed with purer 
affections, and augmented iudustry, and 

domestic peace ! What single heart 
have they ever made better by the ex- 
tinction of evil passions and the nurture 
of benevolence! What vicious man 
have they reclaimed, wnat poor man 
have they made rich, what miserable man 
have they sustnined by their philosophy, 

jection to tus despouic will. Has the 
reader yet to be told that the most clam- 
orous, most obstinate and most overbear- 
ing members of tre community are, gen 

| erally, the must affluent. 
V. The rich are in danger of forget- 

ung their obligations to the poor, 
Whence comes Wealth, but from the 

‘toil of those who perform ‘he memal of- 
fices of lite ; and wnat would be (he ad- 
vantage of wealth, were it not that it can 
command service, in the various depart- 
ments necessary to the meeting of our 
wants aud the carrying out of our 
ans! 

‘I he poor, then, constitute. so to speak, 
the substratum of wealth. Tue rich are 
as much under obligation to them, as 

they to the rich. The two classes to~ 
gether in their relation of mutual depens 

dence, form that compact union, which 
makes unity. : 

But we, in the happy enjoymeat of re-   

Tle rich are in danger from their | itself in the words of Nebuchadnezzar, | 

and the detailed process involved in the 
producing and the perpetuating of 
them, 

V1. The rich are in danger of injuring 
the poor, by oppressive monopolies. 

There are certain things which pass 
with us. under the denomination of the 
necessaries of life ; all must have them. 

But sometimes, from unavoidable circum. 
stances they are scarce. At such a cris 
sis, the rich, with capital in hand, are 
frequently tempted to buy up the scarce 
commodity and sell it to the poor, at 
theirown price. All such | cannot but 
regard acts as of down right fraud upon 
a neighbor's rights ; it is taking criminal 
advantage of a fellow creature’s help- 
less condition ; it is absolute extors 
tion, 

VII. The rich are in danger from fawn- 
ing flatterers, ; 

| There is a running proverb that “give 
a man money and he will have friends 
enough,” But they are too commonly, 
friend's that don’t deserve the name; 
adherents who tollow only in the waves 
and tides ; an attachment, which “is much 
like the plant that has never seen the sun 

  

| ready faded form.”   Nevertheless, these sycophants under | 
‘the guise of’ a sincere devotion, “dance | 
in attendance upon the rich ;” they court 
their favor, by every form of adulation ; 
smiles and bows they unsparingly give ; 
and extravagant praises are lavishly bes 
stowed, ” 

Now certainly, those, who are the obs 
jects of somuch compliment and atten- 

are in danger of thinking of themselves 
more highly than they ought to think For 
the vain heart would naturally conclude 
that personal merit had evoked the lauds 
atory acts, which in truth, were but an 
homage to that factitious thing—- 
wealth, 

VII. The rich arein danger of selfs 
exaliation. 

The great Gud is the giver of every 
good and perfect gift, He is the author 
ot all our blessings ; the source of all | 
our success, At his sovereign and abso. 
lute disposal are all those contingencies, 
upon which depends our prosperity. But 
when, for years in succession, we have 
been steadily going torward, in acourse 

ol accumulation—our plans carried out; 

our hopes realized, and wealth literally | 
rolling in upon as, as comes the regular 

and swelling tide ; at such periods of 
worldly advancement, we are greatly 
tempted to lose sight of our dependence | 
upon God and to taketo ourselves the | 
entire credit of our success. The con- 
viction insiduously gains possession of 
the mind, that our will is all-powerful 
and thatthe favorable concurrence of 
events, in question, has been but an act 
of obedience to its imperate mandate.— 
The vaunting heart gives expression to 

“Is not this great Babylon, that | have 

IX. The rich are in danger from the 
reverses of fortune, 

“Uncertain riches,” is the Scripture 
designation, respecting worldly posses 
sions. And how appropriate it 18 ; how 
often veritied in fact! The wheel of for- 
tune is in a perpetual whirl and men 
changing places in its every revolution— 
the poor bourne up, and the rich brought 
down, : 

And O, how mournful the fall, to those   who slide from the eminence into the vale! 
How mortifying to prive ; what a cross ! 

to the flesh! How intensely bitter the 
cup of poverty after we have been feas- 
ted upon luxuries and dainties I Reason 
is sometimes dethroned by the shock; 
and if genuine religious principle be not 
ai the helm, the tempest driven barque is 
almost sure to founder and to sink in the 
vortex. 

X. [he rich are in danger of being un-~ 
faithfully dealt with by their religious ad- 
visers. 

Ministers of the Gospel are sometimes 
under temptation to palliate or pass over 
the offences of the rich. They get the 
greater part of their support perhaps trom 
such; and to probe deep into their crimes 
and expose their corruption, might seem’ 
to be taking bread our of their own and 
their children’s mouths. Aud therefore, 
I say, temptation, to those whose office is 
instrumentally, to be the physician of the 
soul ; the temptation, in the case of the 

rich, to withhold the knife and to heal the 
hart shightly, crying peace, peace ; when   there 1s no peace. 

The private christian too is sensible of | 
tho same embarrassment, in dealing with | 
the rich. He might freely enter into 
conversation with thé poor, denouncing 
their practices and warning them of their 
dauger, when he would not dare take 
the same liberty with the rich. 

Xl. The rich are in danger of losing 
their souls, from covetousness, 

Wiih them, “enough is to get a little 
more.” Accumulation becomes a habit. 
Every additional step. in that course, 
fosters the passion. The terms ot the 
Gospel are spurned, because it insists 
upon a renunciation of the world and a 
cousecration of our all to the Lord.—   

r 3 . . 3 . 

sults, 100 olten, forget the humble agency | There 13 no preparation for heaven, nor 

aspiration after it, because the heart 
clings with iron grasp to earth. The fols 
lowing lines of Pope set forth a miser in 
death ; 

‘I give and I devise,’ old Euclio said, 
And sigh’d, ‘my lands and tenements to Ned.’ 

‘Your money, sir —*My money, sir, what. all ? 
Why ; if I must’ then wept, I give it Paul.’ 

- “The manor, sir ?* *The manor ! hold, he cried, 
‘Not that; I cannot part with that ;’ and died. 

  

Preaching. 
A writerin the Presbyterian Herald, 

speaking of the iow state of Zion, gives 
the following as one the causes: 

*One cause of the low state of piety 
in our ehurches is the style of preaching 
—the manner of delivering the messages 
of God to the souls of men. It isnot 
that of Nettleton, Bull, Richards. John 
Breckinrige and Rice. The address is 
now made to the intellect, the taste, che 

fancy. while no strong, pointed, pungent, 
warm, tender and awakening appeal is 
made to the consciences and hearts of 
men. Ministers move in hampers, yea, 
are manacled with paper tetters. servile. 
ly tied to written discourses. My broth- 
er, am | wrong? am | prejudiced! am 

| l doing any injustice? 1 would not.— 
But honestly, ‘though criminating my- 

|selt as much as others, there is great 

fault in this matter, not only here, but 
everywhere. We do notso address the 
prople as to make them feel that we are 
charged with a message from God to their 
souls—as if we deeply telt the nearness, 
the vitality and unutteranle importance 
of the verities of the eternal world, whiths 
er we are all going each beating pulse— 
as if we felt that men were really de d 
in sin, and the Gospel of Christ, with His 
good Spirit. the only possible remidy. If 
they remain out of Christ, we know they 
must perish tor ever. Hear the voice of 
one now sainted many years, but who 
still lives and speaks effectively : *I sel. 
doin come out of the pulpit but my con- 
science smiteth me. [t accuseth me not 
so much for want of ornaments ana ele- 
gancy, not for letring fall an unhandsome 
word ; but it asketh me, How couldst 
thou speak of life and death with such a 
heart ! How couldst thon preach of 
Heaven and hell in such careless, sleepy 
manner ] Dost thou believe what thou 
sayest 7 Art thou imearnest or in jest! 
How canst thou tell people that sin is 
such a thing, and so muck misery is upon 
them and before them, and be no more 
affected with it 7 OQ, Lord, save us from 
the plague of hard-heartedness and infi- 
delity, or how shall we be fit instruments 
of saving others.” 

  nnn 

Steadiness of Purpose. 
I. It overcomesditficulties. Not with 

a rush and a shout, but one by one. They 
melt away before its incessant pressure, 
as icebergs beneath the steady radiance 
of the sun. 

2. It gives one the strength of a happy 
conscience. A weather cock of a man, 

whiffling about with every breeze, can- 
not have true quietness of mind. Selis 
dissatistaction worries and annoys him. 
But a cheerful vigor and energy grows 
out of an intelligent and unvacillating 

| purpose. 
3. It gives dignity and honor to char- 

acter. Men cannot but admire the mind 
that marches steadily on through suns 
shine and shade, calm and storm, smiles 

and frowns, glad of tavor, but pressing 
on without it, thanktal for aid, but fixed 
on advancing at all events, Such men 
cut out for themselves a character which 
cannot but be seen and honored. 

4. It gives success. In any enterprise 
that is not downright madness, such a 

man must succeed. He has the chief el- 

to go forth among the more destitute of 
the Sgaus, and among the Pwos and Bure 
mans ; assome of the Karens said, they 
“planted the mustard seed,” alluding to 
the parable which was the foundation 
Mr. Abbot’s remarks, 

MEemBEers oF THE LATE ANNUAL MEETING, 
—The whole number enrolled was 613, 
of whom 213 were ministers of the Gos- 
pel and 218 laymen. From Maine there 
were fifty-six members, New Hamps 
shire, forty-six Vermont, twenty-seven ; 
Rhode Island, thirty-five; Connecticut, 

[ thirty-one ; New York, one hundred and 
ten ; New Jersey. twenty six; Pensylvas 
| nia twenty one; Delaware, one 3 Ohio, 
eighteen ; Indiana, one ; Illinois fours 
Michigan, four; Canada Exst one; British 
Burmah, four ; Sandwich Islauds, one.~— 
Macedoaian. 

  

  

Tne Corresponding Secretary of the American 
and Foreign Bibie Society. 
Pexriewp, Ga. June 5th, 1851. 

\ Dear Brother :—From the published 
proceedings of the American and Foreign 
B:ble Society, at its recent Annual Meet. 
ing, l learn that | have been again elecs 
ted to the office ot Vice President. , I re- 
spectfully tender my resignation of this 
office, and ihink it best to explain publics 
ly my reasons tor so doing, 

ldo not decline to serve the Society, 
frem any disapprobation of the purpose 
and end for which it was insfituted.-= 
When the American Bible Society adopt- 
ed the resolutions which withheld aid 
from versions made by Biptist missiona. 
ries, I was living at the North, and pare 

| ticipated in the measures which resulted 
in the formation of the American and 
Foreign Bible Society. The principles 
of this Yociety I cordially approved ; nor 

| did my removal from the neighborhood 
of its origin, lessen my friendship for it. 
In proot of this, I may be excused for stas 
ting, that since my return to he South, | 
have, out of my own resources, thrice 
paid into its treasury the sum requisite 
to constitute a Life Directors But an 
important change has taken place in the 
administration of the Society. Men have 
acquired an influence in its counsels, who 
teach Southern slaves, so far as their 
doctrines have access to them, to count 
their believing masters worthy not “of all 
honor,” as Paul taught. but of excom:nu 
nication and execration, In effecting 
their favorite scheme of supposed benev 
olence, these men appear willing to de- 
molish the nation, and tear up the foun~ 
dations of society. Such men Southern 
Christians cannot take, as their chosen 
tellow laborers in works of begevolence, 
We have, therefore, thougt it best to ins 
stitute bencvolent societies of our own, 
in which we many, without annoyance, do 
our wofk inour own way. If my infor- 
matioh, derived from the New York 
Chronjcle, is correct, the intluence just 
reterrcd to, excluded Southern men gen- 
erally from the offices of the Society in 
the late election. The controlling spirits 
have been pleased, for a special purpose, 
to exempt my uname (rom the universal 
proscription ; but this is a distinction 
which I do not covet, I prefer the fels 
lowship ot those whom the proscribe. 

Another reason for tendering my resig- 
natiou, is, the unhappy controversy bes 
tween the American and Foreign Bible 
Society and the American Bible Union. 
"his controversy, which threatens great- 
ly to disturb Northern churcnes, | do not 
wish to seeintroduced among the church 
esol the South ; and therefore preter not 
to be connected with either Society.— 
Having declined last Autumn to serve as 

Vice President of the Bible Union, for 
reasons which apply equally tothe Bible 
Society, | think it due to the Union, that | 
should act consistently in the two cases. 

ement of a triumph over every difficuliy. | |; js not true, as has been incorrectly stated 
and if he is not an idiot, he will do some- 
thing in the world. He will not reach 
his ends at a leap. tut he will reach them. 
He moves not rapidly but surely. When 
you want to find him, by and by, you will 
know where to look. You will look at 
the top-most rounds of the ladder ot suc- 
cess, and you will tind him about there 
somewhere,— Traveller. 

Karen ..ome Mission Society. 
During the Karen meeting, a notice of 

which’ was published in our last issue, 
a Karen Home Mission Society was form- 
ed, A correspondent in the July Mace~ 
dounian says: 

Another scarcely less interesting se- 
ries of acts during the meeting was the 
constnuating of a “Karen Home Mission 
Society,” and the appointinent ot three 
home missionaries to be supported by ifs 
tauds. It is a “voluntary association,” 
entirely under the direction'ol the Karens, 
though superintended by thé mission,— 
with Karen officers, cominittees, eic.; and 
gives goud promise of extensive usetuls 
ness. “All the native preachers mani- 
fested an interest in the formation of ihe 
society. Many of them bad the contri~ 
butions ot their churches in their hands, 
inquiring what they were todo with them. 
A purpuse was unanimously expressed 
to pursue the great work, till. as was re- 
marked at the time, ‘every Karen family 
shall have seen the light ol God.” 

‘Two of their number were appointed   

that I am a meinber of the Bible Union; 
nor do I concur in opinion with those 
who insist, that immerse should be insti- 

Ltuted for buptize in au Eughsh version of 
the Scriptures. | must adit; however, 
that most of the arguments which I have 
seen against the substitution, appear to me 
to be addressed, rather to pride and secs 
tarian teeling, that to the sober judgment 
of Bibiical critics, [suppose that the 
transterred word baptism: has obtained a 
permanent place in our language, dad 1s 
the proper word to be employed for reli- 
gous ceremonial immersion just as the 
transiérred word angel 1s the proper word 
to denote & tT ; aud that 
the same consideration which would tor- 
id us to’ substitute messengers for angels, 
in Matt. 4. 11. opposes also the substi 
tution of ummerse lor baptize. But this 
philological consideration, (and philolo- 
gy alone should decide in the éase,) is not 
in my judgment, ot sufficient weight to 
Justity the rejection of a version, other- 
wise excellent, which should contain the 
word tmmerse. As a friend of every hon- 
est effor. Lo ascertain the precise means 
10g ol God’s holy word, ] wish success 
to the atlempt al a new version, provided 
it do not claim to be an authorized version 
for tue Baptist denomination. In all in- 
terpretation of Sacred Seripture, true 

Proiestaniism maintains the right of pri- 
vale judgment, and appeals froin the au- 
thority of kings and Bole Societier, and 
even “the common cunseut of the christian   

world. 1 hope that our Southern Bible 
| Board will fully recognize this Protestant 
‘doctrine ; and, that, accounting no ver- 
‘sion authorized it will. while it uses the 
common version in its ordinary business, 
not scruple to furnish, as far as it can be 
conveniently done, any other faithful ver- 
sion for which there may be a demand. 
This policy, I trust, will preserve us from 

| the unhappy division which afflicts our 
Northern brethren. 

Wishing that your Society may be 
guided, by the wisdom which cometh from 
above, to the accomplishment of the great 
object for which it was stituted, .and 
that you personally may enjoy every 
blessing. J am sincerely yours 

. J. L. Daca. 
SS — 

Kindness as a Punishment. 
A Quaker was disturbed at night by 

footsteps around his dwelling ; and he 
arose from his bed, and cautiously opens 
ed a back door to reconnoitre, Close by 
was an out house, and under it a cellar, 
near a window of which was a man bus- 
ily engaged in receiving the contents 
of his pork barrel from another within 
the cellar: The old man approached, and 
the man outside fled: He stepped to 
to the cellar window and received the 
pieces of pork from the chief within, who 
after a little while asked his supposed ac- 
complice in a whisper ; *shall we take 
all I” The owner of the pork said softly, 
*Yes, take it all ;** and the thief indus- 

triously handed up the remainder thro’ 
the window, and then came up himself,— 
Imagine his consternation when, instead 
of greeting his companion in crime, he 
was coulronted by the Quaker. Both 
were astonished, for the thief proved to 
be a near neighbor, whom none would 
have suspected of such conduct. He 
pleaded tor mercy, begged the old man 
not to expose him, spoke of the necessi- 

ties of poverty, and promised faithfully 
never to steal again; 

“It thou hadst asked me for meat,” said 
the old man, it would have been given 
thee. I pity thy poverty and thy weaks 
ness, and esteem thy family. Thouars 
forgiven,” 

The thief was greatly rejoiced, and 
was about to depart, when the old man 
said ¢ *“T'ake the pork neighbor,” 

“No. no, said the thief, “} don't wang 
the pork.” = 

“ Thy necessity was so great that it 
led thee to steal. One hallthe pork thou 
must take with thee ” 

The thief insisted that he could never 
eat a morsel of it. The thought of the 
crime would make it choke him. He 
begged the privilege of letting it alone, 
But the old man was inexorable, and 
furnished the thief with a bag, put half 

the pork theréin, aud laying iton his 
back, sent him home with it, He met his 
neighbor daily for many years afterwards, 
and their tamilies visited together, but 
thie matter was Kept a secret ; and tho’ 

in‘ after time the circumstance was mene 
tioned, the name of the delinquent was 
never known. The punishment was se~ 
vere and effectual, it was probably the 
first, it was certainly the last attempt 
made by him to steal. / 

Had the man been arraigned before a 
court of justice and imprisoned for the 
petty theft how different might have been’ 
theresult ? His family disgraced. their 
peace destroyed, the man’s character ru~ 
ined, and his spirits broken. Rev nge, 
not penitence, would have swayed his 
heart, the scorn of the world would have 
darkened upon a ¢ourse of crime at which 
when the first offence was committed, 
his soul would have shuddered. And 
what would the owner of the pork have 
gained 7 Absolutely nothing. Kindness 
was the best punisBment, for it saved 
while it punished. | 

  

  

A Kino Parisuioner.—I beard a story 
the other day, says a writer in one of our 
periodicals, which seems tgo good to be 
lost: A church in the couitry, had just 
engaged a good minister, who had not at- 
tended long, when, after preaching on a 
Sunday, the deacon gave him a pull, and 
said : : : 

“I want to speak with you.” 
After going aside the deacon said, 
* Brother | saw something about you, 

to-day. that hurt my feelings.” : 
“ What was it, ny dear brother 1” said 

the minister wn surprises “do tell me 7" 
“Li was about your arm, while you were 

preaching, I saw it.” 
he poor minister bécame still more 

alarmed, and anxious to know in what 
way he had hurt the deal’ old father’s 
teelings. 

The deacon pointed to his elbow.— 
“There it is yet,” said he. 

‘I'he ministér began to brush his sleeve. 
“ Stop,” said the deacon; » you can’t 

mend it now; there is a hole in your coat, 
right on the eibow. | am burt to see our 
minister wear such a coat. Now, | waut 
you lo go 10 ———; and choose a coat 
pattern, aud I'll pay for it.” 

The minister thanked him kindly, and 
was entirely relieved from ais fright, 
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fore get wisdom: and with all hy getting 
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~ Soul-Prosperity.—No. XV. 
BY C. D. MALLARY, D, D, 

PART I1.—EFFECTS OF SOUL-PRNSPERITY. 

They certainly did hold that an unboptized pey. 
son might, under certain circumstances, admip, 
ister the ordinance of Baptism; but I have ney. 

er understood that they held that either Jew, 
Tarks or Infideis might lawfully administer th 
rite. This may possibly be among the prog;. 

gious discoveties of your Marion “Priest.” jB, 
the by, if he could prove that John Buccold, 1h, 

leader of the German peasants, was the foun. 

der of the Baptist denomination, what then}: 

Is not John ot Leydon quite as much entitled tg 
the respect of mankind as the bruial, Tosifal 
murderous tyrant Henry the VIIL. 7 It Buceold 
had a dozen wives, he at least is not accused of 

murdering more than one of them. 

which have prevailed among men on the all im. For the South Western Baptist. 
portant subject of religious belief; to explain 

their causes and prescribe their cure—a wide 

and mazy field of investigation. 

pleasant speaker, easy and graceful in his man- 
ners, and quite capable of interesting an audi~ 

ence on almost any theme. 

The Oration for the Masters Degree by Dr. 
Barron, was a production of high order. 

theme was a different one—Mind—its nature 

and its influence over man, individually and col- 

lectively. Some of his illustrations were ex- 

ceedingly appropriate and elicited munch ap- 

The Dr. has an active and discrimina- 

of a fight depends very much upon the apparent 

equality of the contestants; but when I have 

seen a champion dislocate every limb of his an- | 

tagonist, put out his eyes, break his back.bone, 

and pound his body into a jelly, I confess it re- | 

quires rare skill and grace in the actor to hold | 

me to the view while he leisurely bestrides the 

fallen trunk of his opponent, and picks his vitals 
to pieces, secundem artem. The annals of contro- 
versy scarcely contain a more complete discom~ 

fiture than this, thus far, and if the remainder is 

to be still more severe and decisive, 

Lord deliver” —Mz. Preshyter Stickney from the 

He ought to indict brother Curtis 
under the law against cruel and unusual punish. 

Preaching 10 the Colored People. 
There is no more hondtable employment than 

preaching the gospel to the colored people,— 

This is emphatically missionary work, and be 

that of choice—from feelings of pure benevo. 

lence—devotes his life, his talents and his all 

to this class of the poor, discovers beyond dis- 
pute that “he has the spirit of Christ and is 

Nor is there a field of labor where the 

faithful minister may reasonably calculate on a 

richer or readier reward. The negroes of this 
country, everywhere, seem to be -a people pre. 

pared tor the Lord. It is seldom that we hear 

of any considerable direct labor bestowed upon 

them which is not followed with manifest suc- 

An instance of this is (urnished in the 
following extract from a letter from one of the 
oldest and most beloved ministers in Mississippi, 
Rev. 8. W. Sexton—father of the present Mrs. 
Shuck, at Shanghai, China. ‘The whole letter 
is full ot interest; hut as a portion of it relates 
to our own humble self, our good brother will 
pardon us for leaving out all save the following, 

I'He, BAPTIST. 
~ MARION, ALA. 

WEDVESDAY,::::::::. i: JULY 30, 1851. 

MixisTers’ AND Deacovs’ MEETING. —The 
second session of the Ministers’ and Deacons’ 
menting in the Central Association, will convene 
on Thursday before the first Sabbath in August, 
with Union Baptist church, Coosa county, Ala. 
All ministers and deacons friendly to benevo- 
lence are especially invited to attend. 

W. C. Barnes, Clerk. 
0 Christian Index please copy. 

The necessary engagements of a laborious 

life, and a sincere desire to avoid a useless and 

protracted war of words, have hitherto preven- 

ted me fromm making a reply to the review of 

my articles by the Editor of the South Western 
Baptist. So pacific is my disposition, and so 
fully convinced am I that the positions assumed 

by me, are altogether unassailable and that my 

deductions therefrom are strictly logical, that 

I felt very much inclined to make no replication 

whatever, and submit the whole matter to the 

candid judgment of those who may have read 

our respective views. 

     
   Mr. W. isa 

  

q. It gives a happy direction to our conduct in the 
various relations of life. 

  

  

vw Even as thy soul prospereth.” 

Soul-prosperity will give a happy direction to 

the conduct of the pec ple of God in all the vari. 
Sin has filled- the world 

Every ting has 

A darkened mind causes 

fen to overlook their sacred duties to one un. 

other; the disorderly passions and selfish feels 

ous relations of life. 

with jarring and confusion. 

been put out of joint, 

Such, in all probability, 

would have been my course, had I not felt im- 

periously called on by a sense of justice to my- 

self to make a correction of several important 

typographical errors. 

It is proper here to state, that this has not been 
a controversy of my seeking. 

ina mere hypothetical case, but in the action of 

a highly respectable church. 

that church 1 yet believe, to have been correct. 

Some of our brethren thought differently, A diss 

It did not take 
place ; certainly, not by any default on the part 
of the church. It was thought by myself, as well 
os others, that a candid and fraternal discussion 
of the pointat issue, in the spirit of Christian 
meeckness, might not he altogethee unattended 
with beneficial results. 

  

ings of men jolt sociéty from its Linges,and throw 

‘mankind, in all their various relations, into per- 

petual turmoil. The strongest obligations can- 

‘not withstand the shocks of passion ; the tender. 

est ties cannot restrain the unhallowed working 

of haughty arrogance, malignant envy, and 

deep-rooted selfishness. 

CaMP-MeETING ~~The annual meeting at the 
Wewoka (Baptist) camp-ground, four miles South 
West of Murdisville, Talladega, Ala., will com: 
mance on Friday evening before the first Sab- 
bath in September. 

(0F= \ Protracted 

ting mind of his own, and it was easy to see that ; : 

Just as soon have him fora founder as Heary, 

the murderer of his wives, Sumeract, the muy 

derer of his brother, and Cranmer, the murderer 

of Joan Boucher, who, in the language of Ma, 

cauley, were the principal founders ofthe church 
of England, from which the American Episco: 
pal church is lineally descended. 
this ‘Priest’ in the hands of your correspondent, 

he was a favorite with his audience. 

The Presidents address on the advantages a 
community derives from good Literary Institus 
tions, was well timed and appropriate, at the 

conclusion of which he conferred the degree of 

Bachelor of Arts upon Mr. James S. Abbott, 

and the degree of Master of Arts, in course, on 

John T. Barren, M. D., of Marion; William S. 

Blassingame, Esq., of Autauga county; Single. 

ton A. Williams, of Mongomery, and Milton M. 

Weissinger of Marion, members of the first 

class 3 Graduates. 

They were also the first on whom the Insti. 
tution has conferred this degree. 

The Honorary degree of Master of Arts was 

also conferred on the Rev. Rufus C. Burleson, 

President elect of Baylor University, Texas. 

Certificates of having completed the Theolog- 

ical course were conferred on Messrs, James S. 

Abbott and Washinton Wilkes, accompanied 

with appropriate remarks on their duties and re- 

sponsibilities ‘as ministers, by the Professor of 

  

Howard College, - 
The annual Examination of the students of 

this Institution commenced on Thursday the 

  

Meeting will be held at 
Benton, Lowndes county, Ala, commencing on 
Saturday before the first Sabbath in September 
next. Ministers and brethren are respectfully 
and affectionately invited to attend. 

It originated not 
The grace of God un. 

dertakes to set things right, and its grand policy 

in regulating the relations of life, is to regulate 

the machinery of the soul. 

p
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The first day was occupied with the exercises 
of the Preparatory Department under the charge 

The lads acquitted themselves 
with great credit in all their performances. 
large class in Geography attracted particular at. 
tention. Most of the members of this class diew 
very accurate and handsome maps upon the 
black-board, with an ease and rapidity of execu. 
tion which showed that they had been thorough. 
ly instructed in the use of th 
Atlases of their own drawing v 

Soul-prosperity is 

i the heavenly correction ; and in proportion to its 

perfection and power, will be the perfection 

of Mr. Melcher. 

    

  (7A Protracted Meeting will be held with 
the Sardis church, 13 miles North of Marion, 
Al, commencing on Friday before the first 
Sabbath in September next. Ministering breth- 
gen and our friends generally, are respectfully 
invited to attend. 

Brethren, “come up to the help of the Lord 
#gainst the mighty” —as many of you as can do 

James Luss. 

Ihave thus shown beyond ail cavil, that thy f° 
old English Baptists, the men who faced th 
fagot aud the flame, in defence of their religion, 
did not consider a baptized administrator, essep, 9 
tial to the validity of Baptism. “Nor will jf 
avail to argue, that cases of necessity may aris : 
when a proper administrator cannot be obtained, 4 
and that then an unproper one is allowable — : 
‘Thus some have contended ; and not unfrequent. 
ly we have seen such a position assumed in de. 
fence of Roger Williams. h 
is grossly sophisticals It is the old apology for 
clinic baptism—for the substitution of sprink. 
ling for gospel baptism, ‘The sprinklers of ap: 
tiquity were wont to say, that in cases of neces: 

sity, when immersion could not be administered, 
that sprinkling would suffice 3 and when wa. 
ter cou'd wot be procured, that wine, or oil, or 
milk, or sand might be used 1’ : 

ing is monstrously absurd. 
can not be performed, the obligation ceases. | 

No man is required to pesform an impossibility,” 
The above quotation is from the Western Bap: 

‘tist Review, for March, 1848, and is from gy 
editorial article, by John La. Waller. 1 can see 
no fallncy in the reasoning, 
ray that an immersed administrator is essentid 3 
tothe validity of baptism in oue case, but nf 

Such an administrator either gs o 1 
isnot indispensable, Gods Law admits of no! 3 

Benedict, the historian of the! | 
Baptists, express!y says, in felerence to the opin. | | 

“About a year ago I was requested by E. 
cussion was expected elsewhers, Mason, Exq., of our county, to visit his planta- 

tion, and preach to his servants, numbering a- 

bout 80. Believing it to be. my duty to be *in- 
stant in season and out of season, to preach the 
word” to blackior w bite, bond or free, as all 
are sinners, and all alike immortal and accoun- 
ble beings; all alike exposed to the wrath of 
God, and the just demands of his holy law, I 
commenced preaching to them, ina plain and 
practical manner, illustrating the Scriptures and 

the leading doctrines 
familiarly spread before the mind in your Cate- 

With much prayer to 
God for his blessings upon our feeble attempts, 
it was soon perceived that the word had effect; 
moral reform took place, many who before were 
disposed to run away, break the Sabbath, curse 
and swear. lie and steal, became serious, thought. 
ful and enquiring, and frequently retired for 
prayer. Ouly a few were piously disposed at 
tirst, but the number increased, prayer and en- 
quiry meeting was held with them. their exer- 
cises were pungent and powerful, especially 
with ti.e leaders in sin before. 

On visiting them at my nest appointment, 1 
had the pleasure of receiving the testimony of a 
genuine change, by the overseer and the master 
as wellas my own observation ; upon a close 
and rigid examination, I concluded to receive 
and baptize about 23 of them upon a profession 
of their faith in Jesus Christ. 
solemn charge to stand fast in the faith and libs 
erty of the gospel, to acquit themseives like men 
and true servants of Jesus Carist. 
quent visit, § baptized & more into tho faith and 
tellowship of the gospel. 
tist church within 15 or 16 miles of i.e place, 
(upon consultation with their owner and the 
strong probability et their being kept tegether 
for many years and perhups as long as they 
live.) I concluded to organize them, by constitu. 
ting thein into an arm of the Baptist church at 
Vicksburg, (to which church I hac reported their 
names for record, and to whom they might be 
accountable and be under their watch care;) 
on the first Subbath in June last, 
members before, these together with those bap. 
tized, making in all 37 members, were thus res 
cognized 'ds the Mason Baptist ehurch in Wars 
ren county. Two of their number were set 
apart for the office of Deacons, and two were 
permitted to exhort and pray publicly. To them 
at their unanimous request, I continue to act as 
Pastor er Supply, once a month, holding a regu. 
lar conterence upon all their business and keep- 
ing up a wholesgme discipline. 1 1equire of the 
Deacous and Exhorters a regular and correct 
account of all matters necessary, and make a 
record of all their proceedings. On the first 
Sahbath in this month I baptized one more ints 
the fellowship ofthe church, thus making 38, and 
two by letter from churches in Virginia, in all 

Thus in one year, about half of the 
whole number are professedly and we hope truly 
pious, walking in all His holy ordinances in 
fear and love, 

‘The master and overseer have assured me that 
they have no occasion to use the whip, or use 
coercion, at all; they are all obedient, dutiful and 
industrious, instead of wearing, lying, stealing, 
Subbath breaking, &c. They are now regu- 
lar in attendance on family and social prayer, 
and at public worship on the Sabbath, observing 
the mariiage ceremony as particularly necessary 
in their matchee—Thus getting public opinion 
to bear with a strong force against all illicit 
connexion. ‘This is very important to success 
with the negro race. J humbly trust we have 
accomplished it in this case. 

Very truly your brother in Christ Jesus, 
8. W. Sexton.” 

which will illuminate the walks of men in all | 

their various social, civil and public relations, 

  

The restraints of good moral rules, aided by | 

tempers naturally amiable; and a wholesome 

public opinion, may impart moch external heauty 

tg the movements of men in their intercourse 

with each other; but without piety some of the 

halk and hoard. 

ere also passed 
to the spectators. Some of these were executed 
with great beauty aud fidelity. This method of 
teaching Geography and impressing upon the 
youthiul mind the situation, 

prominent features of different countries is deci. 
dedly superior to all others and ought to be more 

In fact, the black-board is 
the most useful article of apparatus that was ever 
introduced into the school-room, and we were 
glad to see no less than four large ones in pretty 
constant use. 

The Rhetorical exercises of the Juvenile per- 
formers were also highly creditable, A class of 
the smallest rehearsed a piece or two in concert 
with fine effect. Why were so few of the pas 
rents present? Mr. Melcher retains charge of 
this Department another year, aud a more labo. 

rious and faithful teacher it would be bard to 

  fam unconscivus of 
having written a syllable that could justly give 
offence, or that dying, § could wish to blot. 
have been no assailant. | lave acted strictly 
on the defensive. 

I shall not attempt a correction of all the mis. 
takes committed in the publication of my tour 

With respect to many of them, 1 
shall throw myself on the indulgence of my rea. 
ders, with the hope that they will concedn to one 
whom my brother Chambliss, peshapstoo flat- 
teringly, introduces to Lis patrons as a high 
ly inte ligent wri er—an ability to write at least 

With regard to the caption 
of te first artice I have oly to remark that 1 
did not write it, norindeed that of any of them, 
When | first eaw it, [ wus thunderstruck; but up. 
on a litle reflection, [I coucluded that the Edis 
tor must have written it correctly, and that the 
compositor, by some strange mistake, had made 

I could not believe that 
the Editor intended to pract'ce a deception. My 
personal intercourse with bim had, it is true 
been limited ; but [ had given him credit for be 
ing a bold, trauk and independent man, and one 
altogether above stooping to so paltry a trick as 
an attempt to misrepresent my religious associa. | ion of the teorgia Association, that most of our 
tione. Even if] had supposed him utterly sock. | ecclesiastical bodies, to whow the question had © 

less of moral consid-rations,I could not have sus. 
pected him of the asinine stupidity of attempting 

i to represent Melacthon us a Pedo-baptist, when | Pedushaptist ministers, upon a protession ii 
the very first sentence in the number refererred | faith and sepeatance,  Lhuve vow ghown thf 

I, at least, have antiquity vu my mde, and [can 
sce no reason for the profound wstonishmen 
with which my god byataer sects to have bee 
inspired by the views which I presented, 

MeLancurnox, 

highest ends, for which many of the relations of 
Society have been established, cannot be reach. 

ed at all, and without solid, well.regulated, | 

healthful piety, none of them can be compussed | YU an the re: 

in a manner the most effectual and complete, | PCT &r¢ Interest 

July 27, 1851, 
———~ 

07 The next meeting of the Liberty Baptist 
Association, (for East Alabama.) will be hela 
with the church at Bethel, Chambers county, 
Ala., fourteen miles North of Lafaye'te, to com. 
mence on Saturday before the fourth Sabbath in 

BriTTON STAMPS, 

But the argument 
boundaries, and 

Where this exists, there is a conscience instruct. Music was furnished at hoth the Junior Exhi- od in the school of heaven, und ever keenly alive | 8'¢SS and futur 
bition and the Commencement by the young 

Ladies of the Judson Institute, under direction of 

Though not the best the Judson 

is capable of doing, it was excellent and afforded 

generally adopted. 

‘to sight and wrong; a settled regard to the au. | 
September next. 

July 18, 1851. 
Edits conti. 

CaMp-MeETING.— I'he Coid-Water (Baptist) 
Cawp-merting, about Jifteen miles East of Talla- 
dega co., will commence on Friday evening before 
the 2nd Sabbath in September. Mumnisters, breth- 
ron and friends generally, are invited to attend. - — ee 

ERRATA —The liability of printers to make mis- 
takes is allowed—every body makes them : but if 
those who are often first to complain of errors of 
the type, would spend as much pains in mak 
their communications readable, perh 
wud their publishers would be saved the mortifica- 
tion of knowing that they had been made to eay 
what they never thought of. Two of our good 
brethr-n this week—one of them in more than a 
eolumu’s length—protest that we have mis-print- 
ed their communications. We regret it; but in re- 
turn, we must protest when they furnish usa 

8 undecipherabls characters, 
should be content with only such guessing as 

We can practise, 

thority of Jehovah; & readiness to seek after 

and to embrace the will of Christ in all things; 

a heart that is filled with refined sympathies, and 
For where a duty f° with a warm benevolence towards all men, and 

an agreeable alteration with the Orations. 

On the whole, the entire exercises of the Ex. 
amination, Exhibitions, and Commencement 

passed ofl’ exceedingly well, giving great satis. 
faction and encouragement to all the friends of 

We understand the prospects f ¢ 
another yoar are very flattering. 

tolerable English, 

that feels perpetually and powerfully the pressure 

Will not an in~ : 

dividual possessed of these holy endowments he Character with 

8 of pure and heavenly motives. 
      
  

likely to honor God in all the relations where 

divine providence may place him? 

  

It will net dow low his footsteps. 

Is he a Husbund ? 

soul truly prosperous—a soul enlightened, sofi 

eaed, purified, prompted by the mind of Christ, 

  

a wrong punctuation, 
Under the guidance of a On Friday the advaneed Preparatory and Ire 

regular classes were examined, inciuding sever. 

al classes in Latin, Greek, Algebra, Natural 
Philusophy, &c. : 

The regular College classes were examined 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday following, 
also the Theological classes in Church History 
and Systematic Theology. 
pronounce these Examinations fully equal if rot 
superior to any they have ever witnessed in the 

Good News from Pickensville. 
Bro. A. P. Bush, a merchant of Pi 

writes us ; = 

aps both they 

i how considerately, honorably, faithtully and ten. | compromise.   We are getting along slowly 

to better times. We conclud¢d this spring to 

build a house of Worship thi 
with the determination of doing Wt. 

we could raise $1200, and cou 

that, but we got under good headway and suc- 
ceeded in raising $2000; we hyve contracted for 

the building at $1800, to be corppleted this year. 

We have a bell shipped we 

Through 1wo of my friends in 

about $250 there from merchalls we deal with. 

I gave some years since $— toa chuich there, 

and pot from the same gentleman back $25, 
besides he raised for us another hundred which 

went to pay forthe bell, Our house is to be 42 by 

5G8—and eight feet vestibule—wall sixteen feet 

well finished. We now need a settled minis- 
ter, one who can and will defond our cavse. I 

don’t think these nionthly meetings when the 
minister lives some distance will do. 

rather have one with us, and only preach once 

a month, than not 10 live with us and preach 

We need his presence, but the misfors 

tune with us is our inability to pay. 

however, I can safely say, we are willing and 
will do so, as far as we are able. 

Our schools are dving firiely and hold out in- 

ducements for ministers to settle with us. 

Methodists have a local minister and the Pres. 

byterians talk of it; we too think of it. 

deuly, will he fultil his obligations. J gave them a 
stands the import of the endearing relation 

year, we set out which tie occupies. He Studies its duties in the 

. light € heaven, and performs them under the : been submitted, had decided Competent judges Pp Judg 

! rebaptism of those 

in opposition to the 

whe Lad been immersed byl 

i in: 

ei , affecti arified and strengthened 

manuscript eontainin 
influence of affection purified and streng 
by the love of God. 

¢ wt with make out wi 

“Husbands love your wives 

ee 

und be not bitter against them ;” Col. 3: 19; MEvANCTHON appears the present week in reply 
0 our review of his articles, on Re-Baptism. Ilis 
yresent communication, late in coming, 
unavoidably delayed a week or two in our hands, 
for which we ark his pardon. Weshall offer no’ 
response to what he' has written, further than this, 
that if we have made typographical errors in 
printing his former number, they were unavoidable 
from his: chirography. Beyoud this our readers 
will dispose of his remarks to their own liking. 

TRC TAN NAA omit 

Ovr Examinations.—Owing to unusually bad 
health under which we have suffered for eeveral 
weeks past, we have been unable to attend any 
of owr examinations the present season, and must 
Le dependant altogether on friends for proper notie 
ces of thom. - So far as we have heard they have 
passed off well, 

¢ So ought mento love their wives as their own On Tuesday night several of the young gen- 
holies; Eph. 5: tlemad delivered select speeches in the ‘Town 

Hall. The performances are highly spoken of 
by those who were present. The exhibition of 
the Junior Class, on Wednesday night has elic- 
ited much commendation. 
bers of this class are quite young in appearance, 
but their orations indicated well disciplined and 
mature minds. An appropriate and gracetul 
delivery of valuable thoughts neatly and logic. 
ally expressed, rendered the exercises of the 
class exceedingly interesting and secured the 
closest attention of a very large and intelligent 

The following is the Programme : 
Ezhibition of the Junior Class of Howard Col. 

lege, July 28, 1851. 

to,asserted directly the contrary. I frankly acquit. 
ted him therefore, of intentional wiong; but | did 
think, 1 bad reason to complain of carelessness, 
and that au apology was due mes This was iutis | 
mated to him in a private communication enclose 
ing an editorial from a certain periodical, In his | 
reply, be gave me the fullest assurance that no 
wrong . had been intended, and expressed his re. 
gret for any errors that may have inadvertantly 

:| been introduced, 1 am, it is true, a very obe 
scure and very humble individual, but Justice 
at least, isdue to me ; andl rejoice that a dise 
positionto do it, has been manifested, 
compositor, I suppose, could bave no possible 

Whether that mischievous 
sprite called the Printes’s devil had any agency in 
introducing a period, at the wrong place,! p eend 
not to determine, § do not suppose, however, 
thatafter all, it is a matter of much consequence. 

“1 bave never heard of but ene buman being, 
who either was, or affected to be tnisled, 
far, 1 am not in the slightest degree responsible, 
it is a matter entirely between the Editoe and 

As to every thing else, I am 
prepared to tuke my full share of gesponsibility, 
I have always supposed that my band-writing 
was as legible as that of most persons 3 but J 
am willing to admit that there may have been 
some obscurity in it, and we will divide the 
blame. Perhaps it is scarcely necessary to cor. 
rect the following *“the influence of venerated 
names in the South and South-west, has bad an 
overwhelming influence.” It may be barely 
possible that I may bave perpetrated such a 
eentence, but I think it exceedingly improbable. 
My recollection is that I wrote, “has been overs { 
whelming.” This error, however, if | had com. 
mitted it, would only show that I was a careless 
and inaccufite writer. | spoke of John Bunyan 
as “an inspired peasant ;” and I referred to the 

‘The interpolation of the 
word ‘almost,’ gives quite a different meaning. 
Some good people might suppose that I intended 
to place the author of the Pilgtim’s Progress 
almost upon a level with the holy men of old, 
who spake as they were moved by the Holy 

I think it important to state that I re- 
ferred to the Western Baptist Review for March 
1848, not for 1848. The Review isa monthly 

Besides I wish to have all 
my statements verified. But the most important 
mistakes are the (ollowing. 

hing 418 Ibs. 

ew York we got 
28; * husbands, ‘love your 

wives even as Christ also loved the church, and 

gave himself for it;” Eph. 5: 25 ;—these are 

  

not to hion unmeaning injunctions; they are | 
written on the tablets of the inner man, and his : Most of the mem. 

  = geweral deportment will evince the subordina- a 
The Baptist Church of Christ at Egypt, Union 4 ton of his heart to their divine authority. As | ry Bullise a 

the head of the wife be will be anxious to exer. €Usiderabled 
To cll whom i& may concerns cise his rightful authority with tenderness and edge. 

Whereas, brothes Frederick Tucker, late from f © 
Virginia, via Alabama, is a member and deacon 8 
of excellent standing in our church ; and, where. i 
as, his good name and the cause of our masts 
bas suffered by a slanderous seport made and 
circulated by John Marsh, a member of ou 
churcli—ihat said Tuckes bad protanely callel 
upon God to dam a cestain object, and that br. 
having gone to Lrothep “Fucker, comp ained— 
saying, he had heard him use language unle 3 
coming a christians Brother Tucker supposing, 3 
he had heard him use some improper by. worl | 
when out of humor, and believing said Mars | 
was burt with him, as well as, perhaps, some ol 
the rest of the brethren, voluntarily came fir 
ward at our next Conference, coulessed himself 
guilty of improper language, and asked forgive- 
ness of the church. This was freely granted, 
the church and community believing he had ac: 
knowledged profane swearing, while he thought 
he bad given satisfaction for some by. word, wi 
knowing, at the time, what was really in cio 

After he learned wht J 
Marsh had reported, he positively denied it an | 
preferred a charge against Mursh tor intentions) 5 
misrepresentation and slander, which chargebe Hi 
made good to the satisfaction of the ehurch and 3 
community 3 whereupon, the church esciudel F5 
said Marsh trom ber fellowship. Therefore, | 

Resolved, That we, the regular Baptist church 1 

of Chiist, called Egypt, publish to the world f* 

brother Frederick Tucker’s innocence and goo 

standing among us, as a member of our church 
and community, 

And be it further Resolved, ‘That we deem the 
course we have taken in this case both neces = 
sary and expediem, in order to do justice to the 2 

cause of our Master, and to an innocent brother, 
as we are conscious his gnod name has suffered : 
both in Alabama and Virginia. Done in Cov 1 . 
ference on the 21st of June, 1851. 

ELIAS GEORGE, Mod. 
W. L. Georce, Clerk, 

discretion. Her happiness will be bis study; her | . 
useluluess his anxious desire 3 her honor will be few of a very 

dearer to him than lite. How kindly will he re- 
prove: how faithfully will he counsel; how ten- 
decly will he sympathize! Harsh looks, un. : 
amiable chidin rs, iinperious threats will be held Heir Modest 
in check by the strong workings of religious their displeas 

motive to do wrong, 

  

t'oxorary DeGREE.~We notice that at the 
late Comnuencement of Howard College, the Hone 
orars D gree 0i A. M. was conferred on the Rev. 
Rufus C. Burleson, President of Baylor Universi 

principle ; and his heart can never fzil to Le | 21 exceilent 

  

Oration.—The Iufluence of National Melody, alive to the spiritual prosperity of the companion | $iT0plicity, 3 Geoxer W. Cras 

  

of his bosom. Is she an unbeliever? 
tes (or her salvation. 

  

‘Chat solemn inquiry is | 
ofien present to his mind, “how knowest thou, 0 Course of si 
man, whether thou shalt save thy wife?” Is oughly disci 
she a follower of the Lamb? By cvery pious influence in 

art would he help her on to higher attainments. One thin 
He will **dwell with her according to knowleuge, will we thinld 
giving honor unto the wile as unto the weaker: Public, i. c. 

Oration.—Electricity, 
Ee eee? 

0 Prov. Lrwis.—=We understand that this 
gntlemun bas resigned the Protessorship of 
Ancien: Languages in Howard College. Prof. 
LL. lize been connected with the lustitution for 
tnany years, and has always been considered a 
valuabie and efficient officer, 

a gentleman he has lew superiors; as a citizen, 
be is wniver-ally esteemed and respected, and 
be will carry with him the kindest wishes of 
many fiends, 

Pror. Gooner has been transferred to the 
Chair of Lunguagesand the Rev, Rosser, Hor: 
AN has been wlected Prof. Mathematics. 

Brother HorMax is well known to the denom. 
ination of this State, and of the South generally, 
a8 the Corresponding Secretary of the Southern 
Board of Domestic Missions, 
man better qualified to fill the vacancy to which 
be bas beeu invited, and believe that the ap- 
pointient will be gratifying to all the friends of 

Pownatay Locker. 

a
 

ES We did hope to get our house done in time to 

have a protracted meeting this fall but will fail. 

We expect three by letter next Saturday. Broth. 

er Lyon will preach tows on Sabbath on the 

Communion, which I think our churches greatly 

Brother Lattimore preached for us a few 

weeks since when passing here. 

is to deliver one ofthe addresses atthe close 

of our Examination, July 31st. I believe } have 
told you ubout all. hope you may be able to 
visit us this year. 

Your brother in Christ, 

A. P. Busr. 

Oration.—Science, his pul.isher. 
Cuaries 0. Joxzs. 

Oration.—Romance, 

Georer W. LocxmarT. 

  

vessel, and as being heirs together of the gruce Pils The re 
1 Pew. 3: 7. Surely if there was more | #lmost ever 

soul-prosperity in the churches, there would be  pres-ible to o 
better husbands. 

And better Wives. 

As a scholar and 

Oration.—The Fall of Grenada, 

WirLiax D. Lee. 
Soul-prosperity will do such an Insti 

more than any thing else to setile the wife in | Was crowded 
her proper position, and to train her for the right | dience, 
and useful discharge of her sacred duties. Wien 
I sce wives freiful, passionate, sell-willed and . 
dictatorial, how 1 wish that they were better sweet songs 

lation against him. Oration.—The Moral, the Sovereign Power, 
Ricnarp A. MonTaGUE. 

The Cominencement Exercises were held in 

the Town Hall on the 24th. 
sisting of the Faculty and Students was formed 
at the College at 9% o’clock, under direction o 

Robert T. Goree, Esq., and two assistant mar 

The following is the order of exercises. | 

Fourth Annual Commencement of Howard Col. | 
lege, Marion, July 24, 1851. 

A procession, con. 

  

christians —that they puss=ssed In an eminent 

How wauid it 
swe len their words, adorn their carriage, and 

  I ‘ . CDI ‘it . Moral and Intellectual Progress in Texas. neasure true soul-prosperity 
One of the ‘Texas papers contains the follows 

ng testimonial to the moral and intellectual 

progress which is being made in many parts of 
thati teresting and rapidly increasing state. In 
an article written after his return from an exten. 

sive tour through this State the writer says : 

We know of no 

augment their appropriate influence. 
clined to think that there are more goud wives | 
than good husbands; yet I am equally confident | not be found 
that any need fo be improved by the improve. 

Listen, beloved sisters ; | With not les 
have not some of you almost forgotten that this 
declaration stands recorded in the oracles of Goa? | location ang 
* For the husband is the head of the wile, even | of a rich, u 
ag Christ is the head of the church.” 

And perhaps some of you have not studied | its water is 

this passage a8 you ought ; “be in subjection to | Springs in t 
your own husbund;” I Peter 3: 1; nor this, | every other 
* Wives subinit yourselves unto your own hus. 
bauds as unto the Lord ;” Eph. 5: 22. And I | such founta 
beg you'to' consider if you have all profitably 
studied the inspired commendation bestowed on 
Women of ancient times: * For alter this mun. 
ner, in ths old time, the holy womon alsv, who 

trusted in God adorned themselves, being in | 

subjection unto their own husbands: even as | beats of (| 
Sarah oheyed Abraham calling him Lord; | of God’s a 

inspiration of genius. 

  

ment of their piety, 

  

Bro. Chambliss.~In your last paper you | 
make me 10 say in my letter, “this is no time 
for scaring a Baptist or Baptist Editors.” 
my tanuscript conveyed such an idea. § am 
eure I did not intend it. intended to say,— 
This is no time for a scarry Baptist, or scarry 

(Scarry not scaring.) 

“As to the moral and religious improvement 

| of the State, we are sure that it never was surs 

passed by any new country. The church, aye, 
the world are beginning to feel the importance 
of having the regular means of grace. 

The Controversy. 
It will be seen from Prof. Curtis’ letter of last 

week, that the controversy between Mr. Stick. 

ney and himself is discontinued in our columns. 

We were in no way accessory to this. 

umns when opened at all to this discussion, were 

opened cheerfully ; and although we saw clearly, 

irom the first effort of Mr. Stickney, that he was 

decidedly too weak to hold a respectable con- 

troversy, we made no complaint at the loss of 

valuable space in the admission of his articles. | 
We endured the miseral.le boring, week after 
week, and smiled, pitying Prof. Curtis most of 
all, on whom it devolved to see light in darkness 
aud to bring order out of confusion. 
bave now done, so far as our paper is concerned, 

and we may be ailowed to publish the following 
letter from a highly intelligent source, which 
came to hand within the last lew days. Itis one 
of many, of the same purport, received by us 
since this discussion commenced. Qur corrgss 
pondent says : 

“Yum fearful that a much more prolonged con: - 
troversy between Messrs. Curtis and Stickney 
will prove gninteresting to many. 

Oration.—The Tendencies of Modern Science, 

James S. AsorT, Perry County. 

Eph. 5: | from al] lar 
Oration.—Diversity of Opinions in Religion, 

WasaineToN WiLKEs, Barbour County. = 80d not an Bunoal, We want ministers of good sense. great ener- 
&Y, and deep piety, and such can succeed, the 
opinions of others to the contrary notwithstand- 
ing. We believe that the religious prosperity | tists in England re 

| ok this country depends much on establishing | ticular church in sending one of their number Urion Sunday Schools. The rising generation | to Holland to receive baptism from the Menons 
must be trained, religiously educated. We have | ites as useless trouble, and w 
witnessed a marked difference in the feelings | the old Baptist doctrine of right to administer 

the sacraments by an uninterrupted succcesion 
| from the Apostles, which neither the church of 
Rome nor church of England could’ show to 
be with them.” On the.contrary, Crosby said, 

| and I quoted him as saying “the old Popish duc- 
 trines,” “the early English Baptists.” 
expressly repudiated, and in the most emphatic | 

| manner, this modern doctrine of A postolical sue- 
cession, Again, I am made to represent them 

| as “holding and acting upon the docirine that 
all unbaptized persons might, in certain circum. 

i stances, administerthe ordinaneg of hantisp,” 

ist Editors. 

il 

Baptist Editors 
Masters Oration. 

J am made to 
quote Crosby as saying that most of the Bap. 

garded the conduct of a par 

  Jonn T. Barroxn, M. D. la. July 26, 1851. 
ADDRESS AND DE6REES CONFERRED. 

Bro. Chambliss:—You will please publish, 
by order of the Church in Conference, that John 
R. Bmith, who was a Baptist preacher, aud hol- 

ding a letter of dismission from this church— 
was excluded for having frauduleatly conveyed 
his property to keep from paying’ his debts— 

perpetraiing falsehoods, and under cover bf night, 
whsconding to Texas, Our brethren in Texas 
will beware of the'said John R. Smith, and 

though he holds a letter from this church, in full 
tellowship—<inge granting:the same he has 
been dealt with.as:ebove, lorthe offences above 

    

THE Pore oN a TorTERING THRONE! 
Brussels puper has recently published a m/f 
remarkable document—nothing less than a # 
cret letter from the governing powers at Rom 
to the Austrian Court, 
danger of the Pope and papal government fie 

the French orcupation, and a possible revi 
of real republicanism in France, was set forth 

the danger also to Italian and Austrian ine" 
ests! Force and fradd, diplomacy and mili 8 
means, were urged in’ order to get rid of EE 

French. and replace’ théin with Austrians’ 
Alas for the Pope, and his dear naughty cbik 

BLNEDICTION. 

The first speaker engaged the attention of his 
audience by the solidity and value of his thoughts, 

and by an earnest and forcible delivery. His 

object was to show that the **‘I'endencies of 
Modern Science’ are mainly on the side of reli- 
gion, that the efforts of infidelity and.scepticism 

to array the one against the other have proved 
signal failures and resulted in the discomfiture 
of the enemies of truth, whether natural or re- 

His theme was interesting, and han- 
dled in an eloquent and skillful manner. 

The second Oration was alike creditable to ble, should be our watchword, 
the head and heart of the speaker. 
wae io describe some of the different opiniop 

  
hat proceeded from 

of communities where Sunday School have been In this document, 
organized, by the Agent for this State, of the 
American Sunday School Union, and those in 
which there are no Lord’s day schools. ‘The dif- 

     

     

  

    

   
    
    

  

   

  

     

    

   
   

   

Whose daughters yé are as long as ye do well, | and the 
and are not afraid with any amazement.” ference is not only seen in chiidren but also in 

The Lord’s day is better observed—in 
short, the precepts of the Bible are better oneyed, 
and more love is exhibited among christians. 

| Union on the fundamental principles of the Bi~ 

Peter 3: 5, 6. Many, very many of you, 1 trust, 
have been thoroughly taught of the Lord, and | was held v 
have drank deeply into the spirit of your various | to a close 
and important duties. How precious the influ. | second Sy 
ence of the kind wo-ds aud lovely deportment of | ineeting, 
all such. Art thou one of these my sister? | lative to 
What burdens ean you light from the anxious |inconfers 

    
    
     
     

._A.N. WORTHY, Moderator, - 
M. M. Penis, Clerk. 
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"Fhe Memphis papers announce the death? 
9. B. Turley, an eminet jurist of Tennesse 
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‘estern Baptist. T ‘I'hey certainly did liold that an wnboptized 

ents of a Jaborious | son might, under certain circumstances, admin. 

ister the ordinance of Baptism; but I bave ney, 

er understood that they held that either Jews, 
‘I'urks or Infidels might lawfully administer the 
rite. This may possibly be among the preg: 

gious discoveties of your Marion “Priest,” By 

the by, if he could prove that John Buccold, the 

leader of the German peasants, was the foup. 

der of the Baptist denomination, what then 3a 

I= not Juhn of Leydon quite as much entitled ig 

the respect of mankind as the brutal, lostfy 

VIL ? It Buceok 
had a dozen wives, he at least is not accused of 

I would 

just as soon have him fora founder as Heary, 

avoid a nseless and 

ve hitherto preven 

ly to the review of 

the South Western 

dispositicn, and so 

e positions assumed 

sailable and that my 

strictly logical, that 

make no replication 

vhole matter to the 

who may have read | murderous tyrant Henry the 

ich, in all probability, 

se, had | not felt im- 

pnse of justice to my- 

murdering more than one of them. 

the murderer of his wives, Sumeract, the mug 

derer of his brother, and Cranmer, the murderey 

of Joan Boucher, who, in the language of Ma, 

cauley, were the principal founders ofthe churel 

of several important 

that this lias not been 

g- It originated not 

. but in the action of | of England, from which the American Episcov 
pal church is lineally . descended. But l leavs 

this ‘Priest’ in the hands of your correspondent, 

Prof. Curtis. : 

I have thus shown beyond ail cavil, that the 

ola English Baptists, the men who faced the 

tagot and the flame, in defence of their religion, 

rch. Theaction of 

o have been correct. 

ht differently. A diss | 

It did not take 

ny default on the part 

here. 

ght by myself, as well   did not consider a baptized administrator, essen. 

i tial to the validity of Baptism, ¢Nor will jt 
d fraternal discussion 

he spirit of Christian ; 

itogether unattended | avail to argue, that cases of necessily may arise 

Ism  unconscivusof | when a proper administrator cannot be obtained, 

hat could justly give | and that then an unproper one is allowable, 
blot. I | Thus some bave contended ; and not unfrequent. 

have acted strictly 

uld wish to 
I ly we have seen such a position assumed in de- 

fence of Roger Williams, But the argument 

It is the old apology for 

clinic baptism—Ilor the substitution of spripk. 

  rection of all the mis. | is grossly sophistical. 

  

hiication of my tour 

1 | ling for gospel baptism. The sprinklers of ag. 

|tiquity were wont to say, that in cases of neceg- 

| sity, when immersion could not be administered, 

to. many of them, 

ndulgence or my rea. 

ey will concede te one 

fiss, perhapstoo flac: | that sprinkling would suffice ; and when wa. 
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    Soul-Prosperity.—No. XV. 
BY C. D. MALLARY, D, D. 

PART 1I.—EFFECTS OF SOUL-PROSPERITY. 

happy direction to our conduct in the 
It gives a ) ! 

31s various relations of life. 

3 John 2. 

Soul-prosperity will give a happy direction to 

ihe conduct of the pec ple of God in all the vari. 

ous relations of life. Sin has filled- the world 

with jarring and confusion. Every tting has 

been put out of joint. A darkened mind causes 

men to overlook their sacred duties to one an. 

other; the disorderly passions aud selfish feel 

ings of men jolt society from its I.inges,and throw 

mankind, in all their various relations, into per- 

wFven as thy soul prospereth.” 

netual turmoil. The strongest obligations can- 

not withstand the shocks of passion ; the tender. 

ost ties cannot restrain the unhallowed working 

of haughty arrogance, malignant envy, and 

deep-rooted selfishness. ‘The grace of God un. 

dertakes to set things right, and its grand policy 

in regulating the relations of life, is to regulate 

ihe machinery of the soul. Soul.prosperity is 

the heavenly correction ; and in proportion to its 

perfection and power, will be the perfection 

which will illuminate the walks of men in ail 

their various social, civil and public relations, 

The restraints of good moral rules, aided by 

tempers naturally amiable, and a wholesome 

public opinion, may impart much external beauty 

to the movements of men in their intercourse 

with each other; but without piety some of the   highest ends, for which many of the relations of 
Society have been established, cannot be reach. 

ed at all, and without eolid, well.regulated, | 

healthful piety, none of them can be compussed | 

bosom of your husband; how effectually will 

your influence stimulate him in his duties; how 

‘| sweetly will your dewy temper melt down his 

hardness, and correct his follies. © You will he 
his help meet for earth, and his help meet for 

heaven. Is he a prosperous christian? 

will help to stay him up in this blessed posi- 

tion. Is hea backslider? You may win him 
back to repentance, to love, and to duty. Is he 

a sinner? **For what knowest thou, O wife, 

whether theu shalt save thy husband.” How 

many aa infidel has been convinced, how many 

a profligate reclaimed, how many an imperious 

and ungovernable spirit has been vanquished by 

the meek, quiet and godly temper of the wife, 

If thy soul, O wife, is prosperous and an health, 

thou wilt labor diligently to save thy husband, 

thou mayest hope te save him; but if thou neg- 

lectest thine own soul, thou wilt neglect his also; 

he may go down to perdition, and thou, O un- 
faithful wife, mayest be accessory to the damna- 

tion of that dear one whom perhaps thou lovest 

beyond all other beings upon earth! [f thou 

lovest him, love him as a candidate for eternity, 
and labor and pray that his eternity may be hap- 
py and glorious. 

The general «ubject now under consideration 

is oo copious for a single number-—we propose 

to prosecute it further in our next. 

PP t— a—_ 

Cold Water Baptist Female Seminary. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss ; 

1 have recently atiended the examination of 
the Female Institution under the patronage of 
the Cold Water Association and knowing that 

you and the readers of your most excellent pa- 

in a manuer the most effectual and complete. | Pf . bncrsd in gllthat pertains tr erducs 

Where this exists, there is a conscience instruct. | 110% thought a brief notice of its origin, pro: 

od in the school of heaven, und ever keenly alive | 
to right and wrong ; a settled regard to the au. 5 

gress and fulure prospects might be accepta- 
ble. 

You! 

s patrons asa high | 

abiliny te write at least | 

regard: te the caption 

ter cou'd not be procured, that wine, or oil, or 

milk, or sand might be used ! Such reason. 
ing is monstrously absurd. 

thority of Jehovah; a readiness to seek a] ‘The Cold Water Baptist Baptist Association 

and to embrace the will of Christ in all things; is ecmposed of churches in DeSoto, Marshall al : . 
- Laurt tliat fa fllod with refinsd shinpathios, and and Panola counties, and is one of the most ace 

For wherea duty 

01ly to remark that I cannot be performed, the obligation ceases, — 
J tliat of any of them, No man is required to perforin an impossibility,” 

> | above quotation is from the Western 

Review, torr March, 1848, and is from gn 

"editorial article, by John L. Waller. I can see 

{no fallacy in the geasoning. It will netdot 

thundeisiruck. but up- The 

bucluded that the Edi- bist 

correctly and that the 

ge mistake had made 

could not belie that | say that an immersed administrator ia essential 

i to the validity of baptism in oue case, but not ctice a ueception. My J 

in another, Such an administratos either is or 

{as not indispensable. God’s Law admits of no 

Benedict, the historian of the 

th hin hac. 0s true 

iven hu creditor he. 

pendent mun, and one | compromise. 

6 So paltry a trick as Baptists, expressly says, in seterence to the opin. 

tmy religions associa. | ion of the Georgia Association, that most of our 

ecclesiastical bodies, to whom the question had 

been submitted, had decided in opposition to the 
used him utter'y reck 

13,1 coud aot ave sus 

stupiaity attempting | 

a Pedo-haplisi when Pedosbaptist ministers, upon a proiession of 

the number celererred 121th and repentance. Ihiuve now shown that 

brary. I irank!y ac quit I, at least, have antiquity va wy side, and I can 

ional wong, but | did | ¢& mo reason for the profound astonishment 

with which my good brotuer se ins te have been 

inspired by the views which I presented. 
nplain of careicssuess, | 

tur me. Plis was tutis 
| E: J 

connmunication encios= | MeLaxcurioN, 

In his 

sliest assurance that wo The Baptist Church of Christ at Egypt, Union 
, and expressed his re. Parish, La. 

ised 

To cll whom it may concerns 

brain periodica .   

ay have inadvertantly’ 
oh | 

oul justiee 

; ; ; | 15. true. a very . . 3 5 
fo D2 Yory Whereas, brother Piederick Tucker, late from 

whividua 5. 2 
Hijet "| Virginia, via Alabama, is a member and deacon 

i rejoice abat a die | 

Ihe | 

Id have =n sible | : 
® POSUBIE | has suffered by a slanderous repost made aad 

fovil hid circulated by John Maish, a member of our 
evil had any agency i 

: y > nes | churchi—that said Tucker bad protanely called 
e wrong place,l p e end | 3 . 3 piece,'P ech upon God to damn a certain ohject, and that be 

: of excellent standing in our church ; and, where. 
en miatlested 

as, his good name and the cause of our master 

ether that mischievons 

pot suppose nowever, 

of much consequence, | 

wit one human being : a Ww : 
b 2" | coming a christian. Brother ‘Fucker supposing 

d to be anislea So! 
td ie | he had heard him use some improper by. werd 

st degree res p | . al «378 
8 Y2ponsibies | when ont uf humor, and believing said Marsh 

> . | was burt with him, as well as, perhaps, some of 
ery thing else 1 am | 

7 | the rest of the brethren, voluntarily came for 
hare ot responsibility. | 

ween the Editor anc 

[ ward at our next Conference, coulessed himself 

ic 2 | guilty of improper language, and asked forgive- 

i ness of the church. This was freely granted, 

| the church and community believing he had ac. 

that my handswriting 

most persons 

there may have been 

ud we will divide the 
| knowledged profane swearing, while he thought 

| he had given satisfaction for some by-word, uot 

] knowing, at the time, what was really in cied- 
Sil we, hus hadan | lation against him. Afier he learned what 

imag: be barely Marsh had reported, he positively denied it and 

be perpetsaind such 8 preferred a charge against Marsh for intentions} 
ceedingly improbable. | misrepresentation aud slander, which charge be 

lg hias heipores ! made good to the satisfaction of the ehurch and 

however, if 1 had com. [ community ; whereupon, the church exciuded 

‘I'herefore, 

Resolved, That we, the regular Baptist church 

Lof Chuist, called Egypt, publish to the world 

brother Frederick Tucker's innocence and good 

standing among us, as a member of our church 

and community. 

And be it further Resolved, That we deem the 

* | course we have taken m this case both neces 

the Holy sary and expedient, in order to do justice ta the 
rtant to state that I re- | Gute of oir Master, and ta lonocenl brother 

Boric | 4s we are conscious his good name has suffered 

. Review isa monthly | both in Alabama and Virginia. Done in Con 
bsides | wish to have all berenc be 21st of J 1851 

But the most important frersomnsh y nes rts Mod: 
hi: ELIAS GEORGE, 

W. L. Georee, Clerk. 

reely necessary to cors 

nfluence of venerated 

w that] was a careles . : : ® said Marsh trom ber fellowship. 
spoke of John Bunyan 

“and I referred to the 
> 

‘he interpolation of the 

  

te a different meaning. 

suppose that | intended 

he Pilgrim’s Progress 

h the holy men of old 
2 

moved by 

ptist Review for March 

I am made to] 

that most of the Bap~ 

d the conductof a par- : A . ’ > - x \ ’ — g une of tei Poker Tue Pore oN A ToTTERING TuroxE. 

ptism fiom the Menons | Tussle Juper bas, secimly published 8 2 y . oh i § t d whit proceedid fram remarkable document nothing less than 

of right ‘to administer | rb} Jorter om the guveiging puwers at the Irie sive . | to the Austrian Court. In this documents interrupted sieceesion | | t from ; g the Pibs. en 
1 neither: the church of | ey of the Pipe nips pal govern i 

the French oecupation, amd ag possible revh 

of real republicanism in France, was set forth 
3 . anv : 1 i inter 
ng “toe old Popish duc- | the danger also to lialian and Austrian il lish Baptists.” They | ests! Force and tradd, diplomacy and mi ! oe 

| means, were urged in’ order to get rid of 
. ‘a . . rctrl oof 

Fieuch. and replace thé with  Austrians= 

  

ngland could’ show to! 

contrary, Crosby said, | 

in the most emphatic 

rine of Apustolical sue- 

  

vo. a page chil 
ade to represent them | Alas for the Pope, and bis dear naughty 

: . ' 
pon the doctrine that | dren! { 

. : . i { 0 ight, In certain circum ‘The Memphis papers announce the death ; 

tis IVS 8B Pugley, an eminet furist of ‘Tennesse?’ 

re-baptism of those who Lad been immersed by 

having gone to Lrother Tucker, comp ained— Bi 

| saying, he had heard him use language unbe. F 

and 

that feels perpetually and powerfully the pressure | 
with & warm benevolence towards all men, 

till not an ine | 

dividual possessed of these holy endowments be 

of pure and heavenly motives, 

likely to honor God in ali the relations where 

divine providence may place hin? Letus (ols | 

low his tootsteps, 

i he a Husbund ? Under the guidance of a 

soul truly prosperous—a soul enlightened, softs | 
cued, pitied, prompted by the mind of Christ, | 

how considerately, honorably, taithtully and ten. | 

deily, will he fullil bis obligations, He unders 

stands the dmport of the endearing relation 

which te occupies. He studies its duties in the 

light { beaven, and performs them under the 

influence of affection purified and strengthened 
by the love of God, “Husbands love your wives 

and be not bitter against then 3” Col, 3: 19; 

© 30 onght men to love their wives as their own 

belies;” Eph, 5: 23; * husbands, love your 

wives even ae Christ also loved the church, and 

gue himself lor it; Eph. 5: 25 ;—these are 

uot to him wmneaning injunctions 3 they ure | 

written on the tablets of the inner man, und his 

general deportment will evince the suboidina. 
tiow of his hear! to their divine authority, As 

the head of the wife he will be anxious to exer. 

cise his rightful authority with teaderness and 

discretion. Her happiness will be his study; her | 
usefulness his anxious desire 3 her honor will be 

dearer to him than lite, How kindly will he re- 

how faithfully will he counsel; how ten. | prove; 

decly will be sympathize?! Harsh looks, un- 

wniable chidings, imperious threats will be held 

in clicek ny the strong workings or religious 

principle ; and his heart can never fil to be | 

alive to the spiritual prosperity of the companion | 

of bis bosons. Is she an unbeliever? He wiese | 

tes (or Ler salvation, ‘That solemn inquiry is 

olien piesent to his mind, “how knowest thou, O 

man, whether thou shalt save thy wite?” ls 

the a follower of the Lamb? By every pious 

art would he help her on to higher attainments. 

He will “dwell with her according to knowleuge, 

gving honor unto the wiie as unto the weaker 

vessel, and as being heirs together of the grace 

of life.” 1 Pew 3: 7. Surely if there was more 

soul-prosperity in the churches, there would be 

better husbands. 

And better Wives. Soul-prosperity will do 
more than any: thing else to setile the wile in 

her proper position, and to train her for the right | 

and usetul discharge of her sacred duties. When | 

"ality. 

tive and liberal Lodies in North Mississippi. 
About two of three years since it was pro- 

posed to establish Female school of an elevated 
character within the bounds of the Association. 
‘Fhe plan was approved of, and the Institution 

located at Chulahoma in Marshall county. 

‘The Trustees huve been very fortunate in 
securing the services of Rev, Joseph R. Humes 

tlton as Principal of the lustitution. 

Brother Hamilton isa gentleman in every 

way qualified tor the important and responsible 

wo:k and the school under his skillful manage. 

ment has made a very promising beginning.— 

He hus been assisted is the school by two ex. 

cellent Female assistants, who have done them. 

selves great creditin their respective depart. 
ments, aud won the esteem of pupils and parents, 

The school opened last’ February and about 
seventy young ladies have been in attendance, 

‘Theis examination, which we listened to with 
much pleasure, last week, showed that they had 

made a good use of their time, and profited by 

the tacilties afforded them. 
The classes in Botany, Physiology, History, 

and Natural Philosphy, especially showed a ves 

ry lamiliar acquaintance with text books and 

considerable enthusiasm in the pursuitot knowl. 

edge. 

‘The compositions ware generally good, a 
few of a very high order, and nearly all showed 

common xense and a good share of origin. 

ality. A few oi the young ladies we would 

particularly mention, did we not fear shocking 

their modest diffidence, and thereby incurring 

their displeasure. Their compositions were re- 

ally excelent. Beautiful for 

simplicity, and charming by their pure origin. 

True to nature. 

We venture to predict, if they go on with their 

course of studies until their minds become thor- 

oughly disciplined they will not be without their 
“influence in the literary world. 

One thing impressed us very forcibly, and 

will we think recommend the Seminary to the 

public, i. e. the healthful appearance ot the pu- 
pils. Tbe rose of health seemed to bloom on 

almost every check and added a charm inex- 

pres-ible to all the other attractions. 

‘Fhe public seem to appreciate the benefits of | 

such. an Institution, and the church on each day 

was crowded with an interested and attentive au- 

dience. 

The litle girls under the persevering and 

effect, which, after mature deliberation on the 

! subject, was decided affirmatively, no dissenting 
bo ; ; : : 
voice being heard from either saint or sinner. 

Brethren N. Slay, Isaac Spinks, Matthias 
Wolf, J. B. Ryan.R. F. Willis, W. A. Camp- 
bell, and the writer, were the ministers in atten- 

dance, though only the latter three remained du- 

ring the entire meeting. Asthe immediate result 

of their united labors, thirteen individuals related 

a satisfactory Christian experience to the church, 

eleven of which number followed their Master 

into the baptismal stream;the baptism ofthe other 
two being postponed until our next meeting, at 

which time, we feel assured, several others will 

présent themselves. We also received three 

members by letter, who had been lying out of 
the church a great while/—making a total in- 

crease of sixteen to our number. May God 

continue his loving kindness to us—revive all 
his churches and give success to his Gospel, 
until the world shall be filled with bis eaving 

knolwledge. Yours in Gospel bonds. 
W. Jaco PARKER. 

  

Examination of Mississippi Female College. 

The classes in this institution were examined 

on Tuesday and Wednesday, July 1st and 2nd. 

The first Academic class was examined in 

Town's Speller and Definer, Emersons Arithme- 
tic, first part, and Swift's Natural Philosophy, first 

part. 

The second Academic Class was examined in 
in McGuffey’s 2nd Reader, Swift's natural Philos. 
‘ophy second part, Emerson's Arithmetic, second 

part, Smith's English Grammar and Mitchell's pri- 
ary Geography. 

The first Cellegiate class in McGuffey’s 4th 
Reader, Mitchell's School Geography, Goodrich’s 

History of the United States, Bullion’s English 
Grammar, Lincoln's Botany fue Beginners, An- 

drew’s Latin Lessons, De Fivas French Reader 
and Ollendorf’s new method. 

‘The Second Collegiate Class, in Davies Arith- 
metic, Davies Elementary Algebra, Lincoln's Bot- 
any, Burnitt’s Geography of the Heaven's, Tooke's 
Pantheon, and Andrew's Latin’ Reader. These 

coustituted all the classes, at present formed in the 

Institution. Each class was examined, in the 

studies which had been reviewed, no leading ques. 

tions were put, and no conned lessons prepared 

on the occasion reci‘ed. The whole examination 

was very thorough and searching. Books were pla- 
ced ia the hands of the Tiusteee and Visitors 
present, and ample opportunity to ask questions 

was given. The highest class in Arithmetic made 

demonstrations upon’ the blackboard, and the 

clars in Algebra,acquitted itself admirably.in solving 

probleins upon the blackboard. The classes in Latin 
were examined upon the graiamar, and in reading 

select passages which was done fluently and accu- 

rately. - These classes were made up entirely of 

beginners. The class in French was examined by 
Prof. Jas.C. Dockery, and considering the short 
time they have been studying the language, pas- 

sed a remarkably good examination 

The pupils appeared to have been thorougly 

trained in the later processes of studying the lan. 

guages. The classes in Botany appeared to be 
well versed inthe principles, so far as they had 

gone, and each pupil analized with great care and 

accuracy some blossom or flower. , The classes in 
Burritt’s Astronomy and Tooke’s Pantheon show- 
ed very satisfactorily their familiarity with their an- 

thors. It was evident throughout the examina- 
tion, that the aim of the teachers had been to de- 
velope the faculties of the mind and discipline the 

powers of reflection, rather than make a display 

of mere local memory. Except in the case of the 

two lower classes, the young ladies did not recite 

catechetically but were plied with questions gene- 

rally new and original to them. A wore fair, impar- 
taii and satisfactory examination could not have 
been had. 

On Wednesday night, the Baptist church was 

brilliantly illuminated. The pupils had elevated 

rows of candles dressed off with beautiful and gay 

flowers, and ornamented beneath with vases of 

flowers blooming in freshness and beauty. All 

the music scholars performed on the Piano and 

showed that they had been most faithfully instruct 
ed by their accomplished teacher Mrs. Jones. With 

three exceptions none had ever taken lessons in 

music before. Thirty two compositions were read 

with grace, care, accuracy, and clearness of enur- 

ciation with but one or two exceptions. , Among 

the many excellent compositior.s may be enume- . 

rated. Attention, by Miss Josephine B. Hallibur: 
ton, Mi., Miseries of being Ug'y, Miss Mary A, 

Pryor, Mi, Joys of being Pretty, Miss Eliza C, 

| Dennis, Mi., Politeness, Miss Ann Louisa Jones, 

| Mi. Algebra, Miss. Francis Tillman, Ma., Botany, | 

Miss Isabella R. Warner, Tenn., Hope, Miss Abi- 

gail T.Crenshaw, Ala., Beauties of Hernando, Miss 

|     
sce wives frettul, passionate, selt-willed and skillful training of the music teacher, sang some Eveline B. McCisllan, Mi, Mis Hetnsns, Miss Lu- 

dictatorial, how 1 wish that they were better 

chiistians—that they poss=ssed in an eminent | 

lheasure true soui-prosperity. How woud it | 

sweet songs, much to tke delight both of vld and 
young. 

We venture to express the opinion that when 

| cinda Evenson, Mi,, Benevolence, Miss, Martha 

| A. Stevens, Mi, Disadvantages ot Studying Latin, 
| Miss. Aun M. Henry, Mi, Advantages of Studying 

Latin, Miss. Laura J. Dockery, Mu. Astranowy, 

swe ten their words, adorn their carriage, and "the building, now being erected, shall be well Miss. M. Josephine Vauce, Mi. A lively and in- 

augment their appropriate influence. 1 am in- 

clined to think that there are more good wives | 

than good husbauds; yet | am equally confident 

that inany need to be unproved by the improve- 

ment of their piety. Listen, beloved sisters; 

have not some of you almost forgotten that this 

declaration stands recorded in the oracles of Goa? | 

“For the husband is the bead of the wite, even 

as Christ is the head of the church.” Eph. 5: | 

23. Aud perhaps some of you have not studied | 

this passage as you ought ; “be in subjection to 

your own husband ;” I Peter 3: 1; nor this, 

* Wives submit’ yourselves unto your own huss 

bauds as unto the Lord ;” Eph. 5: 22. And I | 
beg you'to consider if you have all profitably 
studied the inspired commendation bestowed on 

wumen of ancient times : * For after this mun. 

%er, in the old time, the holy women also, who 

trusted in God adorned themselves, being in 

subjection unto their own husbands: even as 

Sarah obeyed Abraham calling him Lord ; 

whose daughters ye are as long as ye do well, 
and are not afraid with any amazement.” 1 

Peter 3: 5, 6. Many, very many of you, 1 trust, 

have been thoroughly taught of the Lord, and 

have drank deeply into the spirit of your various 
and important duties. How precious the influ- 
ence of the kind wo-ds aud lovely deportment of 

all such. Art thou one of these my sister? 
"What burdens ean you light from the anxious   

s 

furnished with apparatus, and stewards depart. 

ment, a more flourishing Female Seminary will | 
not be found in the State. 

It is thought that the next session will open 

with not less than a hundred young ladies. 

One word in regard to the healthtulness ofthe 

location and we have done. It is in the midst 
of a rich, upland, farming country, at a distance 

from all large rivers, creeks and swamps, its 

its water is excellent, there being several fine 

springs in tha town. Success we say to this and 

every other good enterprise of like character. 

When all our land shall be dotted over with 

such fountains, peace may be expected within 
its borders and prosperity within its palaces. 

J.F. H. 

Revival at Concord Church. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—Kunowing that the 

bearts of Christians always rejoice at relations 

of God's mercilul dealings with Ais children 

and the manifestations of his pardoning love 

to sinners, I forward you an account of a pro- 

tracted meeting of eight days continuance, which 

was held with the Concord church, and brought 

to a close yesterday. The church met on the 
second Saturday to hold her regular monthly 

meeting, without any previous understanding re~ 

lative to protracting it,—but, when assembled 

in conference, a nroposition Was made to that 

| teresting dialogue was 1ecited by some of the 

sinaller pupils during the evening with great 

eclat. 

At the close of the evening the following prizes 
were awarded. en 2 

1st, Premium for Astronomy, Miss Ann H. Den- 
nis. oy i : 

2nd. Premium for Composition, Miss Mary A. 

Prior. 3 

3d. Premium for first Academic Class, Miss Ann 

Thomson. 3 

4th, Premium of 2nd Academic Class, Miss Eli- 

za A. Clarke and Miss Eveline B. McCullen drew 

lots the former No. 1,and the latter No. two. 

5th, Premium, of 1st College class, Miss Louisa 
Christopher and Eliza C. Dennis, drew lots, the 

former No. one the latter No, two. 

6th. Premium of 3ud College Class Miss Laura J. 
Dockery and Francis Tillman drew lots, first No. 
one second No. two. J 

The premium’s were a Bible, Sear’s China and 
India, Sear’s Battles of the U. S., Mothers of the 

Wise and Good, Bunyan’s Pilgrim Progress, Kitto’s 

History ot Palestine, Meinoirof Mrs Aun H. Jud- 

son, memoir of Mrs. Sarah B. Judson, and Tales 

of Scottish Peasantry. Thus ended the first ex- 

amination in the Mississippi Feinale College, and 
on reviewing it throughout we feel much gratified 
atthe rapid improvement of the young ladies in 
learning, giving a sure presage of the high stand- 

ing this institution is bound to take in giving to 

    

“him,” &ec. 

  
young ladies, 2 thorough and polished education, .   A TRBSTLE: 

Reflections on the Death of Wm. Sanders, Esq. 
“Thou art gone to the 

plore thee, 
Tho’ darkness and sorrow encompass the tomb; 

The Saviour has entered its portals before thee, 
And the lamp ot his love is thy light through the 

gloom.” y 

grave, but we will not de- 

“A great man has fallen in [Israel this day;” 
thus it was said of Abner the son of Ner.— 
Though the aged christian whose name stands 

at the head of this notice, were he living, would 

never consent for this appellation to be applied 
to him in the humble sphere of life that he fill- 
ed; yet we can truly apply to him that of the 

good man. It was my good fortune to enjoy his 

acquaintance for a long time. For having 

preached a good deal to his church in wy early 

days, when I first set out in the ministry, | had 

a good opportunity of forming that intimate acs 

quaintance which is now so pleasing to reflect 
upon, and also of sharing the hospitality of bis 

house; and above all, of being greatly benefit- 
ted by his interesting conversation and profound 
scriptural knowledge; and when I heard of his 

death, | was reminded afresh of the many scenes 
that we were eye witnesses together; for indeed 

it was our happy privilege, at his own church, 

10 behold the stricken-hearted sinner approach 
with weeping eyes the snxious seat, and as 
ofien heard the song of deliverance, when the 

happy surrender was made. > 

The sad tidings, ere this, have reached the 

ears and hearts of his numerous posterity, scat. 
tered over a large portion of the South West: and 
with many of these I have taken sweet counsel 
together, al the house of Gop, in days gone by. 
But we shall not meet on earth any more; but 

will soon follow our aged lather in Israel to the 
long and silent tomb, - When we reflect on the 
loss of dear friends on earth, we are possessed, 

in a good degree, of that feeling which dwelt 

in the boson of the Sainted Beza, when it was 

announced that Calvin was dead—he was heard 

to cry out, “Since he is dead and gone, life is 

hecume less sweet and death less bitter.” St. 

Paul says, “he would not have us weep for those 
who sleep in Jesus, for if we believe that Jesus 
died and rose again from the dead, even also 

them which sleep in Jesus will God bring with 

This aged servant of Christ has 

gone the way of all the earth—no more is his 

righteous soul annoyed by the couflicting ele. 

ments of poor human nature—to be sure he 
learned enough of earth to eatisfy him thatall 

is vanity and vexation of spirit. But amid al! 

these unpleasant sights and sounds, his steady 

sou! pursued an uundeviating course that leads 
to the glory land. 

Where! where for shelter, shall the guilty fly, 
Where consternation turns the good man pale; 

His hand the good man fastens in the skies, 
Aud bid: the carth to roll, nor feels its idle whirl. 

H. H. Rockerr. 
Ozford, Miss. June, 1851. 

Ape 
  EE 

Mortuary. 

DIED—At his residence, in Yallobusha co., 

Miss, Dr. Hower N. Ebpmunps, in the 46th 

year of his age—leaving a widow and three 

children to mourn their loss. Brother Edmunds 

was for many years a devoted member and 

Deacon in the Baptist church, in Grenada—as 

a gantleman, no man could be more generally 
esteemed— as a christian his life was in strict ac- 

cordance, wih his profession—and at all times 

he was the active and devoted follower of Christ, 

Iu prosperity and adversity—in affliction and 
health, he was alike the man of God, and es- 

tablished the triumphs of divine grace. As'a 

Physician he was much beloved aud, esteemed, 

and stood deservedly high in his profession. Dis- 

ease had long been preying upon his vituls—but 

but he bore his afflictons with christian fortitude 

‘and was prepared by divine grace for the con- 

flict with the king of terrors. He talked freely 

of the approach of death, and laying his hand 

upon his breast, exclaimed “all is right here.” 

Death was stripped -of his terrors ‘and he 

was prepared for the victory through Christ.— 

He gave to each of his children a New Testa. 

ment, and exhorted those who were large enough 

10 read it and prepare to ineet him in Heaven. 

“Life’s labor done, as sinks the clay 
Light from its board, the spirit flies, 

While heaven aud earth combine to say, 
. How blest the righteous when he dies. 

To Builders, 
Sealed propnsais will be received until the 

20th of August next, tor bunding a Baptist 
Church according to the description tollowing: 

To be a trame building, 35 by 60. inside 
height 20.ieet; to _rest upon substautial brick 
masonry, & eet sigh. . Root to be self.support- 
ing with pedement.front and covered. with cy- 
press shingles. The front ofthe building to be 
finished so as lo enclose the stairways to Gal. 
lery on eithe side, leaving a recess forming a 
vestibule 19 feet wide by .8 feet deep. Four 
pilasters or halt coluinns and two columns sup 
porting the entablature, with architrave decend- 
ing 6 teet. A Gallery 12 teet wide across the 
end supported by solid columns; twelve win- 
dows of 12 lights each, 164 20, with blinds; 

pulpit 8 tee: long and 6 feet wide, with four 
colunns in front; a semi-circular platiorm 
before the pulpit, 8 leet long ; two double duors 
four feet wide; and two single doors leading to 
stair cases; four rows of seats 10 be 7 
ranged on either side of two aisies, A 

wide. I'he cornice to extend all around the 
building. 

‘The Cupala to 3a 12 feet base and 25 feet 
high. ‘I'he inte of the building to be cailed 
overhead and under the gallery, the side walls to 
be plastered with hard hnish. The contractor to 
furnish all materials of the best quality ana to 
give bond and approved security for the perfors 
mance. ol his contract in a substantial and work. 
mun hike manner, 2ud to complete the building 
by the first day of March. 1852. Payments, 
one halfou the 1st day of March, 1852, the oth- 

er payment L2 months therealier. : . 
Macon, Noxubee Co., Miss., July 11, 1851. 

A complete plan of the building inay be seen 
by application to Thos. S. Freeman, during the 
week preceding the closing . of the contract.— 
Suggestions as to any of the above details from 
any Bidder or Architect, wilt bs gladly receivad 

1 by the committes, : 

  

  

Business Department. 
RECEIPT LIST. 

Receipts for the South Western Baptist 
Names. Amouxt, Vol. No 

Jno C Boyle, $2 50 4 16 
J Ferguson, 2 50 4 15 
James Clevelaud, 95 4 18 
Andrew Deaton, 2 50 4 16 
D C McCasky, 2 50 4 15 
Hardy Fluker, 2 50 4 13 
J F Duncan, 3 00 3 13 
Samuel Pearson. 3 00 3 12 

J N Mullin, 2 50 4 13 
Rev H H Rockett, 3 00 3 13 
Rev H B Hayward, 2 00 4 1 
Thomas Gooch, 2 50 3 44 
John Roach, 2 50 4 13 
Wiley R Gentry, 5 00 4 1: 
Dr W T' Wright, 2 50 4 20 
Geo L Stotts, 2 50 4 40 

D S & J R Snodgrass, 500 ¢ 13 
J Coleman Smith, S$ 00 4 23 

John Bell, S$ 00 5 13 
Rev A Yarborough, 2 50 3 13 
Little Woodall, 1000 8 «x 
Rev N Haggard, 250. 8 5 
C C Sith, 25 4 .)8 
Archilaus Pipkin, \2 50 4 18 
Wm W Bird, 2 50 4 18 

John Kelly, 3 00 4 9 
J Savil, 3 50 4 24 

Maj H Bussey, 6 00 3 i 
Miss Susan Jordan, 2 50 4 20 
Rev A M Hanks, 6 00 5 41 
Wm J West, 2 50 4 20 

J H Pettigrew, 250 4 13 
C Brackett, oS 00 3 1 
Rev V W Brock, 5 00 4 18 
Anderson Pope, 5 Go 2 45 

W M Pleasants, 2 50 3 52 
Harrie Brock, 2 50 4 © 16 
E P Reed, 2 50 4 16 

G J Williamson, 2 50 3 43 
A G White, 2 50 3 47 
Wm B Watt, 2 50 3 4: 
Rev W C Mynatt, 2 50 1% 48 
John Britton, 2 50 9 52 
Joshua Polk, 2 50 4 20 
Luke Smith, 2 50 4 4 
Benj F Nevitt, 6 50 3 9 
A F Neal, Esq 2 50 4 2 
Rev Matthew Lyon, 1 00 3 41 
Joseph Shepherd, 250 4 20 

H H Dunn, Eq. 350 .4 16 
Andy Roy, 2 50 4 20 
M C Steen, 2 50 4 20 

R O Byrue, S 00 4 13 
Mis S E Repiton, S vo 4 8 
Auron Hendrig, 2 50 4 20 
Dorset White, 2 50 3 13 
John Alderman, 2 50 4 20 
H Harrison, 2 50 4 20 
W R Greer, 2 60 4 20 

Miss Francia Whatley, 300 & 2 
Wm Tubb, 6 00 4 13 
  

P. E. COLLINS, 
Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. d= vi” 
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends, and the 
public that he is prepared to extend the usual 

facilities, to those who may favor ‘him with the 
transactions of their business, a share of which is 
solicited the coming season, 

N, B. Liberal advances made on Cotton in hand, 
when required, 

Home Industry. 
GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN COTYON PRESSING, 

HE UNDERSIGNED have recently made val- 
uable improvements bn thie HOUSE COTTON 

SCREW, for whichimprovement a PATENT has been 
issued. He 18 now prepared to sell Individual Rights, 
the Rignts to Counties or States, on liberal terms. 

It is confidently believed that this Cotton Screw, 
when understood by Cotton Planters, will be used to 
the entire exclusion of all other Cotton Screws and Pres- 
ses now in use, from the fact that the whole Screw 
and Machiuery is entirely protected from exposure to 
rain, &c., being rituated in a house, and when proper- 
ly constructed, will last from twenty to thirty years. 
and even longer when the process of packihg is. easier 
and quicker performed, the Bales better ‘shaped and 
equally as heavy ; the entire cost of conetruction but 
a trifle greatér than the common Screw. . Orders for 
Rights directed (free possage) to THOMAS ASH- 
CRAFT will receive/prompt attention. 

Wesabulga, Radolph County. Ala. 
[cerTrFICATES.] : 

LaaraNGE, ‘Ga., June 5, 1849. 

‘Last Fall Mr. Thomas Ashcraft put-up for me one of 
his Improved House Presses, which Has since been 
Patented. It is entirely protected from the rain, and 
is used, however inclement the weather, without’ expo 
sing the hands. By it the whole process of packing is 
made safe, easy, convenient and speepy In all these 
particulars, &s well as for durability, I consider it far su- 

perior toany Cotton Screw or Press 1 have seen. 
; HU. A. HARRISON, 

This will certify, that’ Mr. Ashcraft has built for me 
one of his Patent Cotton Presses, which I have had in 
use durifig the past seoson, I'consider them far supe- 
rior to any Cotton Press I have ever met with—-they 
are much more convenient for the purpose than the Old 
Fashioned Press, and as for their durability," from the 
fact of their being entirely under cover, it is difficult to 
say how long they will last. - his br 

JAMES A. » ATCHISON. 
Troup ce., Ga. June 5, 1849. * mark.” re 

i : LaGrange, 27th May. 1851. 
Mr. Ashcraft. ie boy it 

Dear Sir:—I have visited Gen.’ Hi. A. Haralson’s" 
Plautation, for the purpose of seeing your Patent Screw, 
aud I take pleasure in saying, that it is the best'T ‘have 
ever seen, its simplicity and durability, is not sufpussed 
by any now in use JAMES HERRING, P. M. 

The abuve Palientee is now eugaged in putting up 
one o1 ‘hig Screws at Mr. R. R.'Péol’s 15 miles S. West 
of Marion. It would be to the interest of Farmers to 
call and see it before they put up Screws, it will be com- 
pleted in ten or tifteon days. = : 

Any person wishing to put up Sclews on his ‘plan, 
can have it done by Mr. R.'I'. Goree’s servant, Charles, 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, . 
* OCATED at Independence, Washington County, 

4 Texas, will commence its Fall Session on the first 
Monday in August next, under more iavorable auspices 
than at any forurer period.’ yt 3 

‘I'ne new and commodious edifice Jor the male de- 
partment is now completed, and a very superior Chem- 
ical and Philosopnical Apparatus have been received 
for the Institution. a 

The female department will be cenducted in the 
well known two story building which stands on a beau- 
tiful “aud commanding emnjnence in the Western part 
of the fown: This house, by suitable repairs and paint- 
ing, will be ready for comfortable 6ocupancy by the 
first of the session. 

  

Faculty : 
Rev. Rurus C. Burreson, President, and Professor of 

Ancient Languages, Moral & Intellectual Philosophy. 
Mer. WirLiam Fosgr, A. M., Professor of French & 

Spamsh Languages, and Mathematics. - 
Mz. Thomas Georce Epwarps, Professor of English 

Literature, and Tutor in Preparatory Department. 
The Female Department will be conducted by Rev, 

Horrace CLARKE as Principal, and Mus. Marrua G. 
Crarge and Miss HARRIET Davis ar Awsistant, 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

Elementary English Branches, 98 
English Graninar, Geography and Arithometic, 13 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematiezl 

Sciences, Moral aud Intelleetua) Phi'osophy, 13 
French und Spanish Lauguages,each’ 10 
Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instzumezt, 25 
Painting and Embroidety, each 2 i 
Fee. in the Collage Depurtinent, 

Boarding, including Lights, Jodging, Washing, & 
Fuel, trom 88. to $10, permonth. 

      

Latest Issues from the So. Bap. Publica- 
ti » all 

on Society. ; 
THE BAPTIST PSALMODY. A coffetliéa ‘ef 

Hymiis for the i of God, by B. Musly, D. 
D., and B. Manly, Jr. 1,396 Hymiis. ern 
Pew Size— Plain Sheep. Retuil price, 

do Colored Sheep, re 
do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 624 

Pocket Size—Plain Sheep, os ; ” 
do Colored Steep, ~~ ° oy 
do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 159 

A discount of 25 per cent made to Churches, et in- 
dividuals, purchasing 20 at 4 hae, 
THE WAY OF SALVATION | Second, editien. 

By Rev ‘R B C Howell. oe : 
The favor with which the first edition ef this work 

has been received, has induced the Board of Publication 
to stereotype it. The present edition is printed froni 
stereotype plates, upon fine white paper and clear type. 
The price has been reduced from Bic to 80e: | Pages 

2. 
THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU- 

i MAN SALVATION : [tsexclusive efficacy, and 

the method of its diffusion. By Prof. J. 8. Mims, of 

Furman Institute. Pages 84, Paper covers. Price 

10c. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 

INSTRUCTION. By Rév.C. D, Mallory. Second 

edition. Pages 84. Paper covers.’ ‘Price 64c. ; 

A DECISIVE ARGUMENT AGAINST INFAN T 

BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev John L. Dagz. Secend edition. Pages 52 

Paper covers. Price 6c. Sot : 

Five of each of the last Tree will be sent by mail 

dollar is remitted. 

Whos 05s GEORGE PARKS &Co. 
Agents S. B. P. Society, Charleston, S. C. 

March 5th, : : 

1851, Baptist Memorial. ' 1851 
BRILLIANT INDUCEMENTS TO SUB- 

; SCRIBE. RK 

Te present volume contains an elegant Pak 
trait of the Editor,of the late “Rev. John 

Peck,” of “Rev. R. B. C. Howell, D. D.,” ahd’ tha 
July number will contain a splendid Portrait of the 
late “Rey. Porter Clay,” and brother of i: 

HON. HENRY CLAY! y 
from whom we have received a sketch of his life.— 
Iw addition to the above greal’ atéfactions, a large 
and splendid Steel Engraving! Representing the 
birth of Christ; engraved expressly for thé proprie-, 
tors, at a cost of nearly * one thousand dollars,” wilt 
be given to each old and new subscriber wkhio’will 
remit “ONE DOLLAR,” to the publisher previously, tq 
the first Julynext. =" ' 0! ’ 
AcenTs ARE WANTED in all parts of the United 

States, to circulate the “Memorial,” and to enter 
prising business men, the best terms'will be gived 
during the next six months.’ . Apply immediately 
post-paid, naming reference to Sl 

= toed 2 POHRTCH, 
i > 4142 Nassau street, New York. 

May 24, 1851. 

G W. GRIGGS, D. D. S. 
* WOULD ‘respettfully inform the citi- 

zetis of Perry and the adjoining coun- 
ties, that he has located in Marion, al 

1s as well ‘prepdred asany man in the United States 
to perform all operations on the Teeth, upon the best, 
and most safe principles of Dental Scietice, he will iu- 
sert ' Artificial Teeth, according to the latest improve- 
ment in the Art, dither fasteried’by Atmospheric Pres-’ 
sure or Clasps; and with or without Artificiel Gums, as, 
the case may require. =~ °° . N ; 

Dr. G., may be found in his office at any hour, unless 
professionally absent. = Piety 0 

Office over Lawson's storé, fronting the Public’Square.. 
N B. All work, warranted, and charges reasonable. 
Feb. 12, 1851. 1y60. 

3 . ‘Teacher Wanted. 
AS the last Beith ofthe Board of Trustees of 

Mississippi Baptist College, ‘Monday the 31nd’ 
June, 1851, the following resolution was unani- 
mously adopted. 2 

Resolved, That the Secretary advertise for a Prin- 
cipal of the Preparatory Department, who shall: 
receive $1200 and'the use of the Presidents House, 
as salary, for ome year, and that &n eiection of 
Principal will-take place on' the first: Monday iu: 
August, 1851, in the town of Clinton, Hinds county, 
Miss. > 

Candidates will therefore, please. forward their 
applications before that day tur {hé-Sevrefaty at 
Canton. BENJ. HITFIELD, Pres. 

Gro. SToxEs, Sec. 
June 18, 1851. ad : 

~ DRUGS & MEDICINES! 
. ‘New Store and New Goods ! 
G. HUCKABEE, Having taken the Store lately’ 

« occupied by I. 8. Hurt, offers to the citizens of 
Marion and vicihity, a‘birge und extensive assortment of 
genuine * Drops, Médicinés, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 
Varnish, *Dye-stuffs,’ ‘Brushes, Window-glass, Sta- 
tionary, Perfumery, &c. ; selected with great care and 
desighed particularly for the Retail Trude. ''T'¢ which 
he invites the attention of Physicians, Planters, gad - ey Aad, 

  

  

  

ofan 0 

othérs, "| : : ‘ ; 
Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully 

compounded, by an cxperienced Pharmacentist. 
Marion, Ala., Feh, 26th, 

JAMES HOGUE., 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission, Merchants, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 
! « NEW ORLEANS. 

()RDERS for‘any description of Merehiindize filled 
’ with despatch, under the personel supervision ei 

oue of the Firm. 
44f Jan. 1, 

V 7 J. L. MILLAR ot the firm of Jenree & Mii a: 
o Celebrated American Penmen, from New 

York city, and lately trom New Orleans and Mo- 
bile ;' has the distinguished honor to announce to” 
the Citizens of Marion, thit his apartments for iin- 
parting instruction in the Chirographic Art, are 
now open for the reception of Pupils and Visitors, 
in the office formerly occupied as the Post office, 
opps the Marion Hotel. : 

I His style of writing is bold, free’ and expeditious, 
adapted to Letters, Bills, -Notesy Sales, Receipts, and 
nmshing Journal ‘entry, ‘and has been successfully 
taught through the principal Cities and l'owns in the 
United States, Canada, and the West Indies, &c. 

To the Ladies will be communicated a beautifa] 
flowing epistolary hand, and the one practiced in the 
most fashionable circles of the day. doe 
‘Having had years of experience, he is confident of 

imparting his system with marked satisfaction to all. —" 
"The course pursued is such as to remove those cramp- 
ed, stiff and awkward habits which so ofteh result fron,” 
erroneous instructions, and impart a more elegant snd 
expeditious hand in 12 lessons, of from I''to % hours” 
each, than is usually learned in years by the old meth- 
od. eH FE, - “ vA ~3 ts 

All persons (good judges end ctitics,) are respects 
fully invited to call'on him at his Room, wheke he wil} 
be happy to elucidate hig qualifications by Exsisyiva 
upwARDS OF 31 0 sPECIMENS—expldin his principles, snd 
execute anything that may be called for, whétheér they 
wish to avai} themselves of His services or’ nét. Ladies 
wishing to feceive private instruction at their residence 
or some few gentlewien-to becorhe iéachers, can be am- 
commodated by making immediate application A 
bad‘hand no objection, ~~ * 

* 7" Rooms open foorn'9 A. 'M.to 1 P.M and 3t0 6, 
and from 7to 10 P. M. Hours of attendance for La- 
dies and Gentlemen made known at our Room. Re. 
served hours for Ladies. : 
Arrangements made with Schools on favorable terms, 
Terms for the éourse—TeN DoLLars.—Succesy 

guarantied; Specimens of improvement cen be secon 
at our’ Ropm. 

It will be requisite for persuns to join forthwith, as 
my ¥ngagerbnts in New Orleans will make it utterly 
imposible fuf me to remain in this place longer than to 
give one’'course of instruction. 

N. s Visiting, Wedding and Iavitation Cards wiit- 
| ton eg jasngis ing. at $1 per pack. 

Wad 11 - Juans: Silver Medal in 
Richmond ;Va.,sls0. a Silver Cup in Savannsh, which 
can be‘seen at his Room. 

July 9, 1851. 
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What is Religion ? 
Isit to go to church to-day, 
“To look devout and s-em to pray, 
And ere to-morrow’s sun goes down, 
Be dealing slander through the town? 

Does every sanctimonious face 
Denote the certain reign of grace? 
Does not a phiz that scowls at sin 
Oft veil hypocricy within? 

Is it to make our daily walk, 
And of our own good deeds to talk, 
Yet often practice secret crime, 
Aud thus mis-spend our precious time? 

Is it for sect and creed to fight, 
‘To call our zeal the rule of right, 
‘When what we wish is, at the best, 
T'o see our chuch excel the rest? 

Is it to wear the Christian dress, 
Aad love to all manking profess, 
To treat with scorn the humble poor, 
And bar against them every door? 

Oh, no! religion means not this, 
Its fruit, more sweet and fairer is; 
Its precepts this—to othere do 
As you would have them do to you. 

It grieves to hear an ill report 
And scorns with human woes to sport, 
Of others’ deeds it speaks no ill, 
But tells of good, or else keeps still. 

And does religion this impart ? 
Then may its influence fill my heart, 
Oh! haste the blissful, joyful day, 
When all the world may own its sway. 

| but we had then got beyond their colo~ 
nies. There is one peculiarity in their 
habits, which deserves to be noticed. It 
is their drink. How and where do they 
obtain it” They generally select the most 
arid spots tor their abodes, and | have 
seen a colony of them fifteen miles from 
the nearest water. Some persons sup- 
pose them to burrow so de p that they 
find water, others that they do not drink 
at all. | am inclined to believe that they 
require but little water, and this they ob- 
tain from the heavy dew on the grass. 

Rabbits often burrow with the prairie 
dogs—or what is more probable, they oc- 
cupy habitations made by the latter. The 
habits of a rabbit generally lead them to 
places where shrubs and bushes abound, 
and not to a bare plain with nothing but 
dwarfish musquit tres. I think, there- 
fore, that the rabbits I have seen are 
merely some wanderers strayed away 
from their more natural places. which tind- 

prairie dog, without the labor of burrow- 
ing themselves, drive away the weaker 
animals and monopolize their dwellings. 

A small brown owl also resides with 
the prairie dogs. | saw this bird several 
times toward evening, standing on the 
little hillocks, just emerging from its un- 
derground habitation. From the known 
habits of the owi, one of whi :h is its fond- 

  

Misccllancous. 
  

The Prairie Dog. 
The following from the Providence 

Journal, written by a member of the Mex- 
ican Boundary Comission, is the best of 
many accounts we ave read of the prais 
rie dog: 

The prairie dog, so called, deserves a 
better name, as it bas no trait common to 
dogs, nor does it in the least resemble 
tem. Its looks and habits ure different, 
ind at teeds wholly on grass. ‘1'his is one 

most interesting animals met with 
+ vite prairies. The first colony of these 

| crtoatures we met was.near Brady's 
a tr wich of the Colorado of the 
This was the largest we met, and 

“uave never heard of one so extensive. 
i or three days we travelled through the 
colony, during which time we did not lose 
sight of them. On either side, as far as 
we could see over the plain. their habita~ 
1tous extended, standing out in bold relief, 
and distinctly marked by the hillocks they 
had raised with the earth brought from 
below the surface of the ground. Their 
Labitations were usually about two rods 
apart, and from the beaten track between 
some of them, there was probably a fam- 
ily connection. In other cases, there was 
nothing to denote an intimacy. Occa~ 
sionally was seen a hillock much larger 
than the rest, containing two cart-loads 
of earth. These had two entrances to 
them,whence it in‘ght be inferred.that rhe 
family might be larger than usual, We 
suppose this vast collection of these 
* prairie dogs” to extend from 60 to 70 
miles, as we travelled at that time up 
ward of 20 miles a day. ~ 

For the greater part of the distance 
where this colony extended, the country 
was very flat, and covered with short 
grass (kept so by these animals feeding on 
it,) and by musquit trees. Rivers did not 
stop the colony, for several streams pass- 
cd through it, but it extended on both 
sides. In one instance I noticed a colony 
of these animals on the summit of a range 
of hills where the country was exceeds 
ingly barren, and the herbage so scant 
that there scemed hardly subsistence 
enough even for them. It was evident 
that the colony was not in a flourishing 
condition, as many of the habitations 
scemed deserted. 

Of the habits of these animals, | can 
say little from observation, as we could 
not stop long enough to watch them. | 
would have been glad to have taken a 
position in or near a tree for a uay for the 
sole purpose of studying their habits, for 
I have no satisfactory account of them. 
Major Long,in his expedition to the Rocky 
Mountains, is one of the earliest writers 
who describes them. He says they pass 
the winter in a lethargic state. But other 
travellers deny this, and say that they 
come from their holes during the winter 
whenever itis warm. 1 saw them on 
some pretty cold days in November, and 
think there are few days when they do 
not come from their holes. In the plains 
iar to the North, where snow lies on the 
ground ior weeks, and where the cold is 
severe, they doubtless become torpid—for 
they could find nothing to ieed on, even 
should they venture from their habita- 
tions. 

The color of the prairie dog is a light 
brownish yellow. Its size varies from 
that of a large grey squirrel to a Northern 
woodchuck. Its tail is bushy like a squir- 
rel’s, but only about halt its length It 
stands erect like a squirrel, with its tail 
in constant motion, and its movements 
altogether resemble those of that animal 
more than any other. It makes a noise 
wore resembling the chirping of a bird 
thao the barking of a dog, and this is kept 
up whenever any one approaches. As 
“wo diew near their habitations, we nos 
treed a general scampering among them, 
carci runing to bis hillock. They would | 

© erect at the entrance of their 
vies wala cher heads just peeping above, 

uey would Keep up an incessant 
"i ng. and (risking of their tails until 

“wo passed. 1 tound it difficult to shoot 
ue. and think more than a dozen shots 

were fired betore we secured one. 1 must 
believe that more were killed. but as they 
stood at the entrance of their holes, they 
doubtless fell in when they were shot, as 
i noticed blood about them in several in- 
stances. Two that 1 obtained were too 
much injured to be preserved as specis 
Hiens, 

Tue prairie dog is xaid to be good food 
~—but at the time we killed those referred 
fu. cur provisions were plenty, and’ no one 
could be tempted to try them,—¥ubse~ 
quently, when we got on short allowance, 

ness for ground mice, moles, and other 
small quadrupeds, it doubtless seeks the 
quarters of the prairie dogs to feed ou the 
young, although one would suppose this 
anunal to have sufficient strength to drive 
from its habitation so diminative a bird 
as this owl. | never saw any but the 
small owl alluded tv in these colonies. 

| Besides the rabbit and owl, which dwell 
with these anunals, there is another crea- 

ture which is always found among them, 
this is the rattle-snake. | had often heard 
that such was the case, but 1 believed it 
accidental, until I witnessed the fact in 
several instances. On one occasion, |] 
saw several of these revolting reptiles 
enter a single hole in the very midst of a 
dog town. No one can believe that there 
is any friendship between two animals of 
such opposite natures, but that the rattle 
snake takes up his abode among the prai- 
rie dogs, for the sole purpose oi living on 
them. They cannot drive the snake 
away, and are compelled to give him 
quiet possession of any habitation he may 
seiect, and let him occasionally feed upon 
the junior members of their fraternity. 

  

  

How Cattle Kill Trees. 
It is a noticeable fact that a tree ever 

so thrilty and of whatever kind, to which 
cattle can gain access, and under which 
they become habituated to stand, will 
very soon die. ln the case of a solitary 
shade-tree, in a pasture or by the road 
side, this 1s of common occurrence. The 
query may have been suggested, to what 
this is owing. In the first place, the rub- 
bing of a tree by the necks of cattle is 
highly pernicious, and if persisted in, it 
will commonly destroy it, sooner or later; 
but if the body of the tree be cased, so 
that their necks cannot touch it, death 

will ensue just as certain'y, if they are 
allowed to tramp the earth about it. But 
why should tramping the earth destroy 
the tree? The reason is one of wide and 
important application to the laws ot veg- 
etable growth, The roots of plants need 
air, if not as much, yet just as truly as the 
leaves and branches. Their case is anai- 
ogous to that off fishes, which, though 
they mus! have water, must have air also, 
viz: just about as much as permeates the 
water. If it be all shut of, so that none 
which is fresh can get to them, they will 
exhaust the supply on hand, and then die; 
precisely as a man in a close room will 
use up the air he has, and then die for 
want of more. 

So the roots of trees and vegetables 
want air. When the earth isin a normal 
or natural condition it is full of intersti~ 
ces and channels by which air gets to 
them But if cattle are allowed to tramp 
down the earth and the sun aids their 
work by baking at the same time, a crust 
like a brick 1s tormed, wholly impervious 
to the atmosphere, and the tree yields to 
its fate. So a tree cannot live if its roots 
are covered with a close pavement.— 
Tuey will struggle for Life by creeping to 
the surlace, aad hoisting out a brick here 
and a stone there, or find a crack where 
their noses can snuff a little breath ; but 
it tought down and covered over, will 
finally give it up So, if a tree be thrust 
into close clay, or its roots are kept under 
water, it refuses either to be an aquatic 
or to put up with its prison. It will grow 
as little as possible, aud die the first op- 
portunity. 

  

An 01d Orange Tree. 
A journal giving some account of the 

horucultural exposition in Paris, publish- 
es the tollowing biography of the most 
venerable plant in France; an orange 
tree at the palace of Versailles, known 
tormerly under the denomination of the 
Grand Constable. 

Lieonre de Castille, wife of Charles Il, 
King of Navarre,having eaten a bigarade, 
a sour and bitter kind of diminutive 
orange, which no one, certainly in these 
days, would wish to put to his hps, tound 
it so good (there is no disputing tastes !) 
that she planted in a pot, in 1421, 1he tive 
pips which this fruit contained. Ashe 
orange tree was not then common in Na- 
varre, and as moreover the hand by which 
these seed: had ben confided to the ear h 
was not that of an ordinary gardener, the 
five young trees became the object ot 
particular care. They were not separas 
ied, but were cultivatea at Pampeluna, 
then the capital of the kingdom of Naw 
varre until 1499. 

At that epecn, Catharine, sister of Gas- 
ton de Foix, anu wife ot John 1Il King of 
Navarre, sent as a present to Aun ‘of 

ing comfortable qudrters provided by the 

   

came the property of the Constable de 
Bourbon, v ho conveyed it to his chareau 
of Chaunielle, in Bourbonnais, the chateau 
from which he marched into Italy in 1523, 
to rake up arms against France, In con 
sequence of this reason his estate was 
¢ -nfiscated, aud the dachie of Bourbons 

| nais and Chatellerant, which formed the 
appanage of the Coustable, were re-uni- 
ted in 1531 10 the Crown of France. At 
that time Francis I. caused this orange 
tree to be taken from Chantille to adorn 
his manor at Fontainebleau, and in the 
inventory of the confiscated property of 
the Constable. figures. in a partical ir ars 
ticle. an vruange tree with five branches, 
brought from Pampeluna. This tree was 
catalogued at Fontainebleau under the 
name ol the Grand Constable. 

When Louis XIV. purchased Versails 
les and planted ihe magmificent orangery, 
which is still so much admired, he collect- 
ed the finest trees from the other royal 
residences. The Grand Constable was 
brought here in 1684, and they added to 
this name that ot the great Bourbon, a 

designation which it has continued to 
bear to the present day. But another re- 
markable fact is, that in 1784 the grand 
constable was confided to the care of a 
gardener named Lemoine, and from that 
year it was cultured by Lemoines, who 
succeeded from father to son until 1833. 
when the last name having no male child. 
retired from the post. This last Lemoine 
died at Versailles in 1846. Here then: is 
a tree 430 years old, which during 150 
years ol its existence has been tended by 
the same family. 

ma — 

Death of Mirabean.. 
“ Sprinkle me with perfumes. crown me 

with flowers, surround m- with music, that 
thus I mai enter upon eternul sleep I” were 
the last words of the dying Mirabeau.— 
Fit valedictory of so ignoble a spirit to 
the feartul scenes over which, like an 
arch-demon, he had so often and success: 
fully ryramzed. Gitted with a versatilis 
ty ot genius that placed him on an equal- 
ity with the most prominent public men 
of lis country, Mirabeau might have 
wrought out for himself a monument 
lasting as the political annals ot France, 
and been instrumental in leading that ill- 
fated kingdom to a retreat secure alike 
from the despotisin of a court and the 
blighting anarchy of an inturiated popus 
lace. Possessed of an influence, grasps 

ing alike the power of the palace and the 
cot of the artizan, he ruled both king and 
subject. Eulogizing every virtue, he res 
velled in every vice; grasping at every 
merit, he embraced every defect ; bowing 
down with the devotion of an idolater at 
the shrine o1 every glory, he burned uns 

holy incence upon the altar of every dis: 
grace. Guided by no tixed principle of 
right he basely stooped to gather the 
emoluments ot every wrong; prompted 
by no holy impulse that inight have made 
him a patriot or a mariyr, he deemed 1t 
no villany to betray a party or abjure 
a faith. - Looking not beyond the present 
hour—rhat hour animated by no exiss 
tence worth a thoaght save his own ; and 

that existence wedded to the gratification 
of every sensual appetite, even to satiety 
—he crushed within him those aspiras 
tions which, in the quiet of his youthtul 

student days, pleaded with an angel elos | 
quence for the actual glories of a future, 
nobler life ; and wrote upon the entrance 
of his ciamber, “De-ath is an eternal 
sleep?’ Every goblet of pleasure he had 
drained to the lees, every golden-hued 
irait he had plucked trom the tree of sen- 
sual life ; and now inthe hour of deaih, 
when every seuse was silent, yet securely 

being sealed up tor ever, Mirabeau raised 
himself, all loathsome and delormed | 

through licentiousness, from his couch, 

and in tones undaunted as those which he 
had erewhile spoken in thunder accents 
from the tribune of the Assembly demand- 
ed, the vestments for his last sacrifice— 
“Sprinkle me with perfumes. crown me with 
flowers. surround me with music, that I may 
enter on eternal sleep !” 

A shadow stole over his black brow; a 

tremor shook his frame, and the sensual 
Mirabeau slept in calmness his death 
sleep. What will be the future of that 
ruined spurt |— Christian Chronicle. 

A New Mobe oF Barruine tee Peacu 
WorM.—I commenced by removing the 
earth from aroand the roots, so as to form 
a circle round the tree, and make a basin 
of a foot in width, and four inches deep. 

I then procured a quantity of rock lime, 
and slacked it, reducing it to the cons:ss 
tency of very thick whitewash; and af- 
ter letting it stand in this state for a day, 
I poured it into this basin, completely 
filling up the interstices about the roots, 
In a short time this ime was tormed into 
‘a hard crust, which served not only as an 
ettectual bar to the entrance of the grub 
during the whole season, but what is al- 
most equally important, | tound last tall, 
upon removing this him - from its bed, ihat 
the wounds (and some of them were quite 
serious ones) which i had inflicted on the 
base ot the .ree in removing the grubs 
were healed up, and in as good and heal- 
thy condition as any part of the tree ; and 
and now my trees are in a more health 
tul and promising condition than they 
ever nave been. [I'hus process of hming, 
however. should be renewed every spring. 

  

  

Fletcher's Late Publications. 
OHN FOSTER ON M1SS10ONS; with an Essay 
on the Scepticism of the Church, by Rev. Joseph P. 

Thompson. ‘I'his work is not embraced in any of the 

while it 1s unquestionabiy one of his greatest productions | 
A CONVERSATIONAL COMMENTARY on 

the Acts of the Apostles, combining the question book 
and exposition, by Willian Hague, D. D. 

subscribers at an early season this year, a thing alto- 
gether practicable with a little more effort on the part of 
onr present patrons. 

collection of Foster's writings published in this country, | branches, and Music on the Piano. 

expenses of a Pupil, desiring to Graduate, and 

THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER CARSON, LL. | Studying only English with Latin or French, in- 
strumental musie being <xcluded. 

        

  

Special Notices. 

Z Magaificent Premiums. 
Weare anxious to complete our list of five thousand 

Our list of subscribers has more 
than doubled itself, each year since our connection with 
the office, and at notime has the prospect of rapid 
increase been so flattering as now. Without ever hav- 
ing heard a syllable to the prejudice of the paper, as 
an organ for South Western Baptists ; and with the cor- 
dial recommendation and support of a large majority 
of Associations, Conventions, and prominent individu- 

als in Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiana, Texas, and Ar- 
kansas, there is no reason why its circulation may not 
be extended indefinitely. And asan encouragement to 
all our brethren to engage in this good work, we propose 
the following magnificent premiums . 

1. Every brother furnishing us two cash subscribers, 
by the Ist of July, shall have a copy of the Catecheti- 
cal Instructor. ‘This work, of 365 pages, was writ- 
en by the editor, at the direction of the Alabama Bap- 
tist Convention. Itcontains a complete system of the- 
ology, —and has received the unqualified approval of 
almost every distinguished Baptist minister in the South. 
Nearly 4,000 copies were sold the firs. year. 

2. Every brother furnishing us five, new, cash sub- 
scribers, shall be rresented with Crowell’s Church 
Member's Manvat, Fuller on Baptism and Communion, 
and Howell on the Deaconship. These are all superb 
works, of perinanent interest. 

3. Every brother furnishing us with ten cash sub- 
scribers, shall be presented with Carson on Baptism, 
Howell on Communion, and Jenkyn or Symington on 
the Atonement, ‘These, also, are works of rare merit 

4. Every brother furnishing us with fifteen cash sub- 
scribers, shall receive a copy of the Baptist Library.— 
This work, 3 voluines in one, making 1327 quarto pa- 
ges, contains the best collection of Baptist Literature 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mouvile 
FFER to their friends and customers of Perr 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabam 

ind Mississippi, tender thanks for former libera 
)atronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, ar 

their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage 
March, 847 6-ly 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
SOMMISSION MIRSIANTS. 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RoBERT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. LawLeg, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 3R.1f 

SALEM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the road leading from Tu caloosa to Hunts 

ville. 

No.of Students during the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56, 
N Classical Scholars 34. 

us School will again open on the first Moaday in 
January, 1851, being the 9th yeas. 

Tuition—Elementary department, peg sesion, 

  

  

Terms. 

20 weeks, $10 00 
i More advanced, 15 00 
Highest, 20 00 
Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, roome 

rent and lights, 2 00   in existence,—being a reprint of more than 30 differ- 
ent productions. It would cost at least $20 00in any 
other forin than the present. 

5, Every brother furnishing us twenty cash subscrie 
bers shall have a copy of the Baptist Library with Cru- 
don’s large Concordance of the Bible. This is admit- 
ted to be the best Concordance in the world. 

6, Every brother furnishing twenty-five cash subscri= 
bers, shall have a copy ofthe Baptist Library, 1327 pa- 
ges, with a copy of Benedict's History of the Baptists, 
970 pages, orany other works of equal value. 

7. Every brother furnishing us with thirty cash sub- 
scribers, shall receive a copy of the Coinprehensive 
Commentary onthe Bible. This work contains 6 ‘vols, 
making uiore than five thousand, doubly columned pa 
ges. Lt 1s the best work of the sort in the world. 

Remark. —It will be observed that we have limited 
the time to three months, that all our brethren have {ull 
opportunity to see their friends, and inake their arrange. 
ments, and because, especially subscribers on account of 
premiums after that time will not sustain a proportion of 
the expeuses of the year, sufficient to justify the price at 
which they are obtained. Hope our brethren will bear 
this in mind, and do quickly what they can for the seas 
on. By a vigorous effort they can now do us, thems 
elves, and their friends, a valuable service. 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

larion, Perry County, Ala, 

  

Faculty, 
Proressor MILO P. JEWUETT, A. M. Principal 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philosos 
Phy. &c. : 

Dr. F. AUGUSTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

Miss L. E. SMITH. English, Embroidery & Waz. 
Miss L.A. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and 

Painting. 

Miss D. L. MERRILL, English. 

Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, English. 

Miss H. L. HURD, Music. 

Miss 15. A. JEWETl, Music. 

Miss D. W. TUPPER, Primary and Preparatory 
Departments. 

Govermnsess. 
MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H.C. £ASTMAN. 

Steward’s Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq AND LADY. 

FYHIS Lustitution has now entered onits THIRTEENTH 
year, under the direction of the same PrinciraL. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. At the present moment, it has 
One Hundred and Forty Pupils, trom the States of 
Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisitna 
and ‘l'exas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
culty. 

Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, m Bavaria. Hes a gentleman of high and 
varied acquirements, althougin ue has devoted himself 
chielly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- 
ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 
ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For 
three years past, he has been a distinguishea l'eacher 
of Music and Instructer in the German, French, Span 
ish and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speak 
English fluently. Hes a Composer, and a splendid 
performer on the Piano,'Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 
cello, L »uble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c. &c. [lis 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 
ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and the- 
rough training, and the most accurate aud brilliant ex- 
ecution. 

05” Young ladies wishing to learn tue Harr, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pre- 
fessor Wurm. 

The Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently worchy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 
Department. 

The I'eacuersin the other departm: nts possess the 
highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro- 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 

The GovERNEss I~ adinirably fitted by her high 
moral and intellectual attainments, and her inter- 
course with polished society in Washington City 
and other parts of the South, to mould the char- 
acter and form the manners of the Pupils. 

The Martros axp NURSE has had experience in 
the same position, in a celebrated institution in 
Maryland. Her kindness of heart will secure to 
the youug ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care of an affectionate mother. 

The StewarDp and Lapy are well known as 
deservedly occupying a high Losion in this com- 
munity. They have always furnished a pleasant 
Home to the Pupils of the Judson. 

THe Course OF STUDY is elevated and extensive 
Dipromas are conterred on those who. complete 
tue Regular Course. Young ladies, however, may 
pursue any branches they prefer. 

The fustitute is furnished with a Library, Ap- 
paratus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve 

Pianos, six Guitars,and a variety of other instru- 
ments. 

In DiscipLINE, the law of Kindness prevails, and 
with complete success. Habits of order, system. 
punctuaiity and economy are assiduously 1ncul 
cated, Pupils are alipwed to spend only fifty cents 
a month, for Pocket money. Expensive Jewelry 
is forbidden. Sunplicity and uniformity of Dress 
is prescribed. 

MoxtiLy REPORTS of Scholarship and Deport- 
ment are forwarded to Parents, 

Expenses.— Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars 
per annum, cover all charges for Board, Tuition, 
Books aud Stationery, for the highest English 

Tuition on the 
Harp is Eighty Dollars a year. 

Two hundred dollars, per annum, meet all the   D., by Rev George C Moore. 
THE BAPTIST PULPIT, No.3. Eight parts | 

will complete the work: Supscription $1,25. 
A new edition of the BAPTIST SUNDAY | 

SCHOOL HYMN BOOK.   Brittany, wite of the King ot France, 
Louis XII, a box containing five urange 
trees, as a rare and precious object, at   we should not have hesitated to eat them. 

Binion io mh chs i 

the same tine indicating their origin. 

A new edition of MATTISON ON THE TRINI- 
TY AND MODERN ARIAFISM, 

I" Ministers, public institutions, colporteurs, book 
agents, merchants, supplied with every kind of book 
and stationary on the most favorable terms. 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER. Publisher |   That box, with its trees. afterward be- 
N\ 

141 Nassau Street, New York 

| vance. 

year, always cominencing about the first of Oct )- 
ber. 

ing only from the date of entrance. 

tances on New Orleans, 

Board and Tuition are payable, one half in ad- 

There is but one Session of Ten months, each 

Pupils, however, can enter at any time, pay- 

N. B. Payments can always be made by Accep- 
4 

The house is large and commodious, with five fooms 
four fire places, and three stoves. 

The location is a~ healthy as any in the State— 
| nothing to allure or entiae the student from his books 
or corrupt his morals. 

| It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There are two sessions in the year. 
months; the second, three months. 

| No student recived fora less time than one session 
| of from the time of entering to the close of the session. 
None. need apply who do not intend to be studious and 

moral, and aftertrial is made, if a student does not ade 
| vance, whether from idleness or waut of capacity, wil 
| besent home. 

Young men can be prepared at this school for an 
class in the University of Alabama. Text books uses 
will be such as to accomplish that ebject. Books ca: 
be had at I'uscaloosa prices. 

Young men whe wish to prepare themselves fit 
teaching common schools, will find this school inferics 
to none for that purpose, and they will be iustructed 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentlemen, preparing for the ministry, 
will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, 

i one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, af. 
ter his education is completed he will locate within the 
bounds ef the Canaan Association. 

J. H. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant, 
T. CARROLL. Primary Depaitment 

Address, J. H, Bakes, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 1), 1850. 28.1y 

COLBY’S BOOK CONCERN, 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREFT] 
AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whcle 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ¢ ¢ 
comodating terns, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. ‘I'he proprietor's own publications embrs 

| some of the most valuable works in the language. an 
he is constantly adding to then. He will also furnis 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether Anierican or Foreign, keeping a constant sup: 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIFe 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN B0OKS, &c. Just published, a 
book for the times. 

THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.— 
By Rev. Marrugw Mean. Iutioduction’by Kev 

Wu. R. Williams. 
¢¢ It is a searching treatise on 8 most importantsub 

ect,” —Christian Chronicle. 
** We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 

se3, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate te 
“1e times, there being reason to fear that very many 
ave a name to live while they are dead. - For search 
12 idelity it ranks with the experimental treatiseo 

‘saxter and Owen,” —Christian Mivvor. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noe. With a 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact repriut of th 
London edition without mutilation or comment, 

SARAN. B. JUDSON, With notes by the author. 
0 BAPTISM AND CcomMUNION. . By Rev. Richard Fulle 
D. D. 

5” Particularly favorable terms will be given to be 
Ageuts. 

Notice. 

The first, seven 

    

——   PEYHE gubscribers having succeeded Messrs 
CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen 

eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most libéra 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct trom Importing Houses ane 
Domestic Manufactories. “The public are invite 
to call and examine our goods and avail thew 
selves of the benefits of our pr es. 

I5"Particular att-ntion given @ ti» Cash trade 
CALLIN & BRO. 

{ arion, May 22,18 0. 13.tf 

Medical Notice, 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as. 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and ofs 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vie 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
at their office in the 2nd story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
H.F. Godden, and at night at the residence of Ds. 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!! 
C. M UIGH, 

EALER in DruGs, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
Paints, DYE-STUFFs AND GLASS WARE, PER. 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soar, STEEL PENS, Surerior 
WRITING Ink, PATENT MEDICINES of all kinds, and 
WixEs FoR MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
05” Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion. April 30, 180. ‘I 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851. 
4 Lapin valuable little work, printed by the Ame- 

rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 
superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 pa- 
ges, is printed on the finest white paper. ‘I'he 
calendar of time is computed for Boston, New 
York, Baltimore and Charleston. Price 60 cents 
a dozen, rr $4 50 a hundred. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag’ts So. Bap. Pub. Soc 
Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st.Charleston. 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEO. SUBRYANT, naviug located in Ma- 
rion, offers his services to the citizens of the 

town and surrounding country, in the various 
branches of his profession. - When not profession- 
ally absent, he may be found during the day at bis 
office under the King House, third tenement west 
from the bar-room, and at night, at the residence 
of Mr W. R. Brown. 

Jan. 22.1851. 47.tf. 

COPARTI'NERSHIP FORMED, 
HE business of PuBLisuiNG AND BookseLLING, in 
all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 

the subscribers, under the style and firm of GouLp & 
Lincoww, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street. 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Bost in, Nov. 1, 1850. 

JOD PRINTING 

  

  

  

  M. P. JEWETT. 
January & 1851 

—
—
 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 
-CUTEEP AT THIS OFFICE. 

    

  

4 ia 

NEW SiUnk. 

WEAVEK. MULLIN & CO. 
No. 25 St. Francis Street, 

MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Gods, 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part 
of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets; Ky. Jean; 

Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish. Linens, Table ad 
Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirting 
Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Me, 
livs. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dey 
Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Change, 
ble Silk, very rich; French and Knglish Merinoe: 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths; Black and Colon 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored My; 
lin DeLanes. Embroidered and Hem Stitched Liney 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes ay 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and ‘I Wistod 
Silk Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonnet ang 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Mausliy 
DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain apg 
Embroidered. A good assortment of plantation goods, 
Negro Blankets, Kerseys. Plaid and Plain Lensey, 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles, 
Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heavy 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &ec., &e 

We invite the public to call and examine our stock, 

W. B. WEAVER. 
J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS, 

43-tf 

market prices. 

December 18, 1850 

A CARD. 
A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the cit. 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s locateq 
mown, and offers his professional services at a) 
hours. H's residence and office are at the hoyg 
formerly occupied by Mr, Win. Huntington. 

Marion, Jan. 29th 1851, 48-ly, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 M .gazine Sireet. New Orleans, La, 

WIL S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philade:phia, 

ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examin. 
tion of our Jprae and well assorted stock. W, 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest style 
of Saddles, Harness, Tranks, &c., and with every 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, at a very small advaace on our 
Philad Iphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851, 47ly, 

~~ Works Just Published by 
OULD, & LINJLN, 

89 Washington Street. Boston, 
TJIMIE FOOT-PRINTS OF THE CREATOR; or, 

‘I'he "Asterolepsis of Stromness, with numerous 
illustrations, By Hugh Miller, author of The Oj 
Red Sandstone,” ete. From the third London Edition, 
With a Memoir of the author, by Louis Agassiz. twels 
mo. cloth, $1 25, 

MOTHERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 
Jaskz Burns, D. D., author of *Pulpit Cyclopedia 
16mo. cloth. 75 cents. 

RELIGIOUS PROGRESS; Discourses on the De 
velopement of the Christian Character. By Willian 
R. Williams, D. D. 12mo, cloth 85 cents. 

LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAY ER, by Wil. 
liam R. Williams, D. D, 12mo. 85 cents, 

THE MARRIAGE RING; or How to make Homs 
Happy. From the writings of John Angell James. 
Beautifully Hammated edi'n, 18mo, cloth, gilt, $1 2. 
THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN 

  

Sheppard. * A new edition, two voluines in ene, 700 
pages. i2mo, cloth, $1 25, 

of Hyms, for the use of Baptist ¢’hurches, by Baron 
Stow, and 8. FL Smith, with aud without Supple- 
ment. 12mo, large type, fine paper, in various bind: 
ings, sheep, $1 25, 

Till HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a deseription of 
the man who gets to heavens together with directi ns 
bow to run so as to obtain. By Joux Bunyan. 32mo 
cloth gilt. 31 cts. 
Novel, 1850. 

To Country Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAVNE,) 

H*" on hand a sery basge and xupesior ston 
f 

Boots, Shoes. Hate and Caps, 
which they wilsell ‘at unprecedented (ow prices 
for cash or approved paper, 

I5 Purchasers will please ead at he old stand 

  

Street, New Orleans, 
July 14 4850 38.ly 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
pository. 

pa 2 Agent of the Southern Baptist Publ cation So 
ciety, has just geturned from the New York and   | purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 

f at exceedingly low rates. ‘I'he collection of Books now 
{in the Depository is niuch more complete and valuable 

| than atany previous time, O:ders from the country 
can now be filled upon the most satisfaclcry terms and 

{ with promptness. Large eash orders fllled at a rors 
libegal discoung than the established rate. 

! GLO. PARKS & CO. 
{ Agents So. Bap Pub. So. £1 Bioad-st. Charleston, S.C. 

CSep 25, 1850. 

© McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Aug. 7.1850 2311. 
  

LINTLL SURCSERTY. 
R. 8. BALL. Surceon Dentist, permanently 
incated at Marion, Alabama. Office in the E. 

F King House, where Ladi s and Gentlemen can 
at all times obtain his professional services. 

Dental Surgery in allits various departments 
practised in the highest degree ot perfection to 
which the arthas yet attained. Particular atten. 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 
important improvement in the art of setting Plate 
Teeth, used only by himself, Dr.B. has a great 
advantage over other operators in this department 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the large num- 
ber of persons in this community for whom he has 
already performed Dental operations. 

I" All operations warranted and terms moderate. 
Particular references, by periaission : 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8.8 

Sherman, J. R Goree,Bsq., Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewctt, Prof. A, B. 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, A. 
Graham, Esq, Dv. Sparrow. 

  

Marien, March 12th, 1851. 2-tf. 

D. McEwing’s Estate. 
N ANUFACTURLS, Gauze Nettings, Foun 

dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrams, Book 
Muslins, Crown Linings, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip- 
tions. 

Address J. D. McEwing,—156 Pearl, cornero Wall 
St, 2d loor—or 157 West 15th Street, New Yerk. 
Apri.6-4. 

Thr undersigned have appointed JOHN MOORE, 
Esq., their authorized agent during their absence ; 

and have placed all their notes and accountsin his 
hands for collection. All persons indebted to the firm 
of Billingslea & John, or to either of them individuals 
ly, will please call and settle immediately. 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLEA: 
SAMUEL W JOP8, 

— 

Notice. 

Aprl-5- 

uous. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MUBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities 10 
Planters who are disposed to give us thei 

vusiness,and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, Mareh, 5, 18 0. f   

sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom House | 

Philadelphia [rade sales, where $ie las been able to | 

it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowest 

    

THE PSALMIS'E, [Pulpit Edition. A new eoltection ; 

li 

FOSTER. Edited by J. E. Ryland® with notices of | 
Mr koster, as a Preacher and a Cempauions By Jno | 

yr 

  

a 

  

  

  

  

TA. w. CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. ] 

ME IIL] 
  

    VOLU 
reer . rr rere miami a n . 

TERMS. unrivalled in 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus cruelty. Fro: 
A single copy, $2 30, if paid strictly in advance. night till 
A single copy, $3 D0,4f payment is delayed tree 

months. 
Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of ady.unce 
payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, 

and paying $5 00, forthe two copies. 
Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 

shall be furaished the paper at the rate of one copy for 

cach $2 50, paid in advance. 
05" ApverTising will be dono at the following rates, 

strictly observed. ! : 
I 7 First insertion, fifty cents, per square, of ten lines. 
JJ” Bach subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, per 

sQNATe, of ten lines. 

| 7 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

advertisements. 
4.7 All letters for publication, o® on business connec- 

ted with the office, must he addressed, post paid, to the 

Iditor South ‘Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
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Infidelity’s Tes timony to Christianity. ‘ 

A Sermon, by Rev. Basil Manly, Jr., Rich- ! Ti 
mond, Virginia. | lt 

§ Y E) 
* Their rock is not ‘as our Rock, even our en#-7 

mies themselves being judges.” - Deut. xxxii: 31 | This book r 

But this is not all. It does positive | person describ 
harin, It is not simply « failure, not sim- | questioned, ho 
ply @ hindrance, but an evil and @ curse. | whether the n: 

If we look for particular instances, we | personage. I'he 
shall find many where infidelity is obvi- ed by Maimon 
ously ouly the cloak and excuse of vice. | Semler, Stock ¢ 
The only question is, whether there are a real personng 
any instances to the contrary, or, rather, Heide; ger, : S 

whether they exist in sufficient numbers Schultens, Cary 
to counterbalance these, and prevent  hicott, Hales, 
their being reckoned #s the average ré- | divines gener 
sult of infidelity 7 We observe numbers | that Satan wou 
of men once infidels and more or less im- | cusing Job, in 
moral, who have become Christians and | sistency that G 
abandoned their vices. We can find men  8rievoustempts 
who were outwardly correct, while experienced by 
even protessedly Christians, to whom infis regularity of tl 

dely has brought a freedom indeed but not bing Job 3 pow 
from wickedness—adeliverance not trom prools that the 
sin, but {rom all restraint or even shame, | real personage 
jut where shall we find the man to say manner in whi 

“[ was ounce a sincere Christian, and was ferent inspired 
induced therefore to be a vicious man. he is expressly 
I believed in a God that would surely sonage by ve 
punish the wicked, and therefore | was leave but hiv 
wicked, 1 believed that Christ died for existed. The 
tide sins of men; I ardently loved Christ shown by astrg 
aud cheretore abandoned inyself to sin.— Job s trial mus 
1 believed that ‘unless I #epented 1 was | alter the del 
lost, nnd therefore I neither repented nor | birth ol Abral 
reformed, but indulged to the full every | exodus of th 
loose desire. But light shown on my path or B. GC. 2337, 
and | am now an infidel, believing in no | putation.) Th 
heaven, nor hell, no Redeemer, no sancti | hot mentioned 

fying Spirit ; and since I have discover- | destruction of 
ed these things, 1 have been exceedingly | great length 0 
improved, and they have led me to be Zabianism. ont 
sorry for and forsake my sins. And ever | perstitions, all 
since L have been convinced that “Thou | brew language 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy | bians, and othe 
heart, and thy neighbor asthyself’ was a | the great antig 
human invention, I have obeyed it most | critics and com 
implicitly in hearty devotion and pure |the most an 
benevolence 1” Do we find such men ? | scene of this ec 

To whom does the world ®ok for good | Which scems 
deeds! To the believer or unbeliever 7 | located betwee 
Why should Lask ? If the f{ermer does| The poem c 
a good act, it is unnoticed, forgotten, bes | great sufferer. 
cause it forms but one of an unceunied man, he was | 
host, a minute speck, however bright in | loathsome di 
the galaxy of christianity’s Lenetactions. | the loss of | 
It is exactly what was expected of him. | Ie was an BE: 
But let an infidel live an outwardly irre- | great wealth, 
proachable life, and exhibit some common | and probably | 
philanthropy, aud the world is surprised ; | and  Zophar, 
and every body admires the splendor ot | cities, It is su 
this bright particular star, which shines | certainty, tha 

so bright, because so very particalar—  Dlephantiasis, 
because glimmering almost alone inan | which the anci 
unalleviated darkness. tof Agineta, ch 

Let us pass from individual cases to | sal ulcer. [tv 
nations and communities. There has | bythe Greeks,l 
been, since time began, but one govern- | like that of an 
ment professedly infidel, ‘That siandsin! colored, furroy 
the history of things that were, a solis | tremely loathe 
tary beacon to all posterity, blackened |asto others. 'l 
hy flames that were only quenched with | reduced to the 
blood. For half a century philosophers | misery, and h 
and poets combined to inculcate “liberal | casion for the 
principles,” under the view that the only | the highest kit 
way to emanicipate the people was to | remarkable 1 
obliterate religion. Aided by the cor- | the peroration 
ruptions and absardities of the system | er parts of the 

then prevalentamong them claiming to be | poem was evi 
Christianity, they most thoroughly acs | author; bat the 
complished their design, and made I'rance | in referenceto 
a nation of infidels. The result was!oris. It must 
gradual, but speedy. The ball they had | self or a conten 
put in motion overturned the throne and | ses as tome 
despotism indeed ; but it crashed also { doubtedly hav 
the rights and liberties of’ the people.— | to the custom 
Nothing was too certain to be denied, | the Israelites 
nothing too sacred to be violated, and | reference. T 
under the sacred name of liberty, liberty | to our contem 
itself was prostrated. Then came the |a devotedly p 
end, “The National Assembly appoints [tated from the 
ed a committee to inquire and report | perity to the 
Whether there were or ought to be a God. | yet sustaining 
That committee reported that there could | rows with the 
not be liberty on earth, while there was | complete resi 
believed to be a God in heaven; : that The book is ¢ 
there is no God; and that death is an| Bishop Lowth 
eternal sleep. The Assembly adopted |to some exten 
the report, abolished the Sabbath, and | duced as spe: 
Publicly burnt the Bible, Then burst | character, an 
forth the lava flood which engulfed all | torical accura 
In one common desolation. The Almigh-| Bat thisis q 
ty One, whose being they had denied, book has bee 

    

Whose worship they had abolished, whose | a didactic, a 
Wrath they had defied, withdrew his pro-. 

Seo Bz. 14: 
tLam. 4, 21. 
tee. Jer 95 

tection and restraint, and gave them up. 
ike famished tigers, they seized each ups 

on his brother’s throat with a ferocity


